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Maker. She alone could impart the as and social greatness, confidently look
tonishing truth to each succeeding gen ing forward to the evening of eternal rest

Eloouent Response at
a H. of e . Banquet.

may, ibe momi)

eration that man is not a slave, but a after the day is done. Bright and peace
child of God, a brother of Christ, des ful may her journey be. Wide may she

of Onr Ble$$(d Cady.

tined not only to an immortality, but to spread, until all have drunk of the milk
At a banquet which closed the initial a blessed immortality as the reward of and honey of her doctrines. Then shall
To the “ Mother of fair love and holy
strife be at an end and the world possess hope” fitting tribute is paid in the dedi
tory exercises ot the Knights of Colum service.
“ She deals not in theories and specu the true knowledge which is her mls- cation of the spring’s most delightful
bus at Bvansville one evening lately,
lations.
She does not raise our hopes to alon to diffuse.”
seasbn—^the month of May—to the honor
Rev. P. P. Ryves of that cdty delivered
the following eloquent response to the have them blasted by the winds of con
flicting opinions. She deals in truth
toast, “ The Church:"
"With all due respect to the encourag which she received from Christ in the be
ing compliment paid my ebllitlee, I ginning and which she has preserved un
would almost beg to decline the task of tarnished in the error-proof mind of her
Like the tender
paying even partial tribute to the Church infallible pontiff.
mother
unravels
to
her
child the won
that Is old yet ever young. To laud is
derful
mysteries
of
nature
the Catholic
to belittle, to praise is to defame her. So
sublime is she in all her parts, so super church teaches the most unlearned of
human are her qualities, that it more be her children the greatest supernatural
comes TTiati to gaze in silent admiration truths. Using the power that was given
than voice the thoughts that she inspires. her she has placd wlthdn the grasp of all
"Behold her after nineteen hundred knowledge which in the ancient world
years of divided peace and warfare, she was denied to even the most learned,
stands nothing daunted, nothing faded knowledge practical for our present hap
in all the spotless purity of the Master’s piness and for the great hereafter.

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.

ress of truth deep-imbedded on the rock then was there a Paul or a Chrysostom to till the eyes are closed in death. Be the
of Peter. Heaven and earth are blehded preach the equality of man and the rights way long or short, smooth or rough, this
in her conception; the God-made Man is of the humble. Never was there a Her- unseen guardian never leaves us. ’Think
her founder. Her object is little less mas or a Plnlus to set an example for the of it! What companionship! Who can
worthy than her cause, her mission is im world by giving to their thousands of truly say, “ I am alone?” When per
proving and bettering the spiritual, the slaves their perfect freedom. Before the plexities thicken around us, we cry out,
intellectual and the social condition of tall of the Roman empire the Catholic Alas! Our eyes are often blinded to the
the man, the king of God’s creation. church had established within her angelic forms that surround us, ready to

ment in those paths upon which so many and found her way Into northern Europe,
schools of philosophy and political econ and by her influence softened the rough
omy have glittered for a time and then edges of the warlike feudal system, in
which men gave their service, their lib
passed forever from our view.
“ Prom the very beginnW of fdme the erty and often times their lives in return
burning question which demanded the for the means of life, until at last that
attention of philosophers, was the ele system blossomed forth into the full

der they should kee^ husily engaged,
ministering angels who are servants of

Reflections and
Considerations.

our Heavenly Queen, carrying to her
their hearts’ loving Aves, their souls’ de
vout prayer, and bringing back to earth,

THE QUEEN OF ANGELS.
The evening devotions are over, the

to bless ^ d to refresh them, the gifts church Is closed. To human eyes all
and strength that will be Mary’s answer within is darkness, save where the lamp

keeps Its silent watch before the hidden
month God. Yet the church is radiant with
ular devotion and piety, reserving to abound, and may the Increasing love of rays of heavenly light, which streams
L My soul doth magnify the Lord,
our dearest Lady mean the growing love from the golden wings of the angels, who
OUT Lady for her own the lovely May
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
of
Jesus Christ. May the spread of her kneel In rapt adoration around the
days, that as Mary’s month, by excel
Savior.—Magnificat!
lence, her clients tenderly know IL And kingdom in hearts true and pure, signify tabernacle. Mary’s altar is hung with
2. Gaining victory from defeat.
the Church, with the benignity of her ma the advancement of His Interests, the snowy drapery, and decked with fra
That’s the test that tries you.
“ Thy grant flowers. On the brow of the statue
ternal heart, has put upon a custom, realization of His Divine cry:
3. That book is good
whose origin is found In the simple devo kingdom come,” and the assured reign of rests a crown of priceless gems, which,
Which puts me in a working mood.
tion of a little child, so broad a sanction the Holy Spirit, by love and peace in souls time after time, were laid as an offering
4. May is here, the world rejoices.
that in every land where Jesus’ name is bravely persevering in their precious at the feet of the Queen of Heaven. Now
B.
Devotion to Mary is a sign of pre
known and loved, the month of May birthright of Faith, and in unnumbered angels approach, remove the stones
destination.
brings forth, in honor of His dear Mother, others who may be called to a happy which form the crown, and replactfthem
the fairest flowers of piety, whose sweet share with them in fulfilling her own by gems of wonderful lustre and heaven
HOW TO PRAY.
perfume rises as precious incense, in prophecy that all generations shall call ly beauty, in comparison with which

thrones and empires, but the greatest tect even the sacredness of life. And
It is a beautiful thought that to each
elevating and uplifting influence the only when the influence of the Christian soul born into the world there is sent
world has ever seen. She is the ark of religion began to make itself felt was from the courts of heaven an angel to
God built with man’s own hand, the fort there a remarkable change. Never until watch over it from its first walling cry

With her arms of infallibility and per bounds the true spirit of Christian free
petual life she alone has made advance dom. With its fall she crossed the Alps

Grace, a mystic ladder, as was prefigured
by that which Jacob saw; and on this lad

of Mary, heaven’s gracious queen. So to their Rosary petitions.
fixed is this idea which has ccmie ot pop In his grace may our May

MAXIMS FOR MAY.

Prayer is breathing forth the soul’s de
“ Nor were the Church’s efforts convirgin spousa The rise and fall of em
sire to God. One of the disciples asked
pires have not disturbed, the gigantic flned alone to the intellectual part of
Jesus, “ Lord, teach us to pray.” And
strides of intellectual advancement have man. She has equally elevated his social
the reply of our Great Teacher was:
not outclassed her. Like the fabulous condition. Her moral code, her com
“ Our Father, who art In heaven, hal
Phoenix she has rejuvenated herself and mandment of charity, more than all the
lowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom come;
towers above the works of men, the systems of political economy have served
Thy will be done on earth, as it-is in
noblest, the staunchest and wisest of to bring about the brotherhood of man
heaven. Give us this day our dally
and equality of rights. She more than
God’s creations.
bread, and forgive ns our trespasses, as
"Lord Macaulay says of her that she is any power on earth has instilled in the
we forgive them who trespass against
the greatest work of human policy the hearts of men that breath of freedom
us. And lead us not into temptation, but
world has ever known. W e take this which God destined all to enjoy. Not by
deliver us from evil. Amen.”
compliment as ft was intended, and violence has She wrested power from the
Study this little prayer. Note the con
praise the thought which even her human mighty and bestowed it on the humble,
fidence with which It comes to God—“ Our
phase inspired; but we deplore the fact but by inculcating and holding men to
Father.” Go to Him in just that confi
that faith has not lent truth and elo the practice of the fimdamental princi
dence. Note the motive, “ Hallowed be
quence to his words. These encomiums of ples of social equality as portrayed in the
Thy name.” It matters not about repu
the English essayist coming as they do golden rule, ‘ Do unto others as you would
tation; but let God’s name be glorified
from a prejudiced man, living in the have others do to you,’ or as Christ ex
and hallowed. Note the longing, the
midst of a prejudiced people, red banded pressed it in the commandment: ‘Love
submission, “ Thy kingdom come; Thy
in their attempt to obliterate the rock- your neighbor as yourself.’ Making the
will be done,” first of all in the heart of
founded fortress of Christ, may have poor and the humble the representatives
the suppliant, or we do not pray the
saved her many a blow or softened the of Christ, declaring in Christ’s own
prayer. It means that he who truly
views of men of his own class, but they words that service done the miserable
offers the praym: wants God to set up His
fall short, far short of expressing the and needy is done to God Himself. She
throne In the heart and rule In the whole
real grandeur, the real sublimity of the has charged the minds of men making
life. Note the implicit trust, “ Dally
Catholic church. Her ornaments, more the poor, the slave and the weak the
bread,” all our needs. Note the humble
than than her personal beauty, have ap objects of most tender charity. She has
forgiveness, “ As we forgive;” we see so
pealed to him. He admires her tenacity, broken the bonds of slavery until to-day
much that needs forgiveness in us. And
her endurance, her power o f accommo wherever the Christian religion holds
so on through the prayer. Pray thus.
dation, without knowing their cause or sway there is, as Paul puts it, neither
Ask God as you would if He were visibly
Greek nor Jew, neither bond nor free
acknowledging their effects.
before you. Take His promises in your
“What we, the faith-begotten children man, but ail one in Christ Jesus.
heart, and go to Him with them. Yield
“This is no false claim. History
of this fair mother most admire in her is
all to Him. We have only our need and
that she is not a work of human policy, stands for its truth. Go back to the an His promises to commend us. Plead
but the work of God. Divine in her cause, nals of the ante-Chrlstian times. Take these In simple trust. God will hear and
divine in her purpose, gifted with the history of Greece and Rome where answer. ,
divine aid in the accomplishment of her flourished the highest known clvlllazobjects, she has endured and will endure tlon, and there by far the great majority
not the silent witness of decaying of people were slaves without law to pro

No. 8.

glad thanksgiving and confident petition, her blessed. This is the object of her those of earth seem dim. AndtheseglorRosary—that we may know and love.and ious jewels are diamonds of charity,
before her glorious throne.
imitate Jesus, whom the Feather has sent saphires of prayer, rubles of self-denial,
Each bead strung on the flower-chain
through our most dear Lady, in the power pearls of obedience, amethysts of those
Is a white rose without a stain—
of the Holy Ghost. May it also be the who kneel at her feet From her throne
A type of thy virginity.
triumph of that sacred pledge which, In heaven Mary smiled, and she who
Dear Lady of the Rosary.
now so long ago, she vouchsafed! to St. never pleads in vain asked for graces for
Dominic as a proof of her maternal ten those whose offerings sparkled in the
The rose, immaculate and fair.
Is symbol of thy beauty rare;
derness and as an abiding heritage of crown. Dear readers, you will make a
Thy meekness and thy purity.
mercy and love, in Jesus Christ, to all crown for Mary during the remainder of
Dear Lady of the Rosary.
generations.—Dominicana.
this month. Form it, if you will, entirely
'The hidden thorn is to attest
GOOD JUDGMENT.
The pang that pierced thy loving breast
When Jesus died on CalvaTy,
A person is made by the company he
Dear Lady of the Rosary.
keeps in the world of books no less than
Thou art the Rose of Paradise, v
The rose that never fades or dies,
But blooms In immortality.
Our Lady of the Rosary.
—Henry Coyle.
But while the faithful in general pay

ity, of obedience, or form it of many.
Rich or poor alike can give Mary such

gems. The advice of St. Alphonsus with
In the world at large. Low, coarse asso regard to devotion to the Queen of
ciates will leave their impress on the Heaven was to adopt some practice, no

mind, whether we meet them at school, matter how small, and to be faithful to
on the street, in the shop or attractively it. If you follow this advice you will, at
set forth in the pages of some book. Just the close of this month, be able to lay a
so with those that are pure and en glorious diadem at the feet of her who

nobling. If we seek thedr society, and
homage to this sacred, time, it is in a
enter into their alms, we shall become
special manner the right and prerogative
like them. Choose your friends with
of the children of the Rosary to be fore
discretion, and your books with good
most In the holy work of singing the
judgment; and you will grow toward the
praises of their Blessed Lady; nor are
high standard of perfection.
others so favored in means. While weav
ing for their Queen a crown whose spirit

of one species of precious stones of cnar-

TO CONQUER EVIL.

Is crowned with twelve lustrous stars,
and she will stretch forth her hands and
bless you with a mother’s blessing—a
blessing which will fill your hearts with
purity, peace and lov-e.

A CARELESSS HABIT.

ual roses, significant In their white and

A successful business man has said
red and purple, of early joys and later
The true way to conquer temptations that he learned two things when he was
sorrows and finally tran^gui*ed glory, la not to fight them in detail, but to go 18, that were ever afterward of great
become as a garland of shimng light even up Into a loftier region, where they cease use to him, namely, “ Never to lose any
in

heaven’s unspeakably beautiful to be temptations. How Is it that men
courts, Rosarlans may, after the manner do not long for the sweetmeats that used
of David, with his harp of ten strings, to tempt them when they were children?
make music in the decades of their beads, They have outgrown them. Then out

thing, and never to forget anything.” An
old lawyer sent him with an important
paper, with certain Instructions what
to do with it.

that not even angel voices can excel. And grow the temptations of the world! How
“ But inquired the young man, “ sup
thus, as the earth, rejoicing with the new*: is it that there are no mosquitoes nor pose that I should lose dt, what shall I do
ness of returning life, which winter had malaria on the mountain tops? They then ?” “ You must not lose It,” said the
enthralled, sends forth a hymn to the can not rise above the level of the lawyer.” “ I don’t mean to,” said the
Great Creator, decking itself in fresh swamps by the river. Go up to the young man; “ but suppose I should hap
ness of green and with a robe of many mountain top and neither malaria nor pen to ?” “ But I say you must not hap
colors, so the true Rosarian, rejoicing in mosquitoes will follow you—which being pen to. I shall make nc^ provision for
the coming of Mary’s days, as in a well- interpreted Is, go to the Sacred Heart of such an occurrence.; you must not lose
spring of grace and religious fervor, lifts Jesus in the tabernacle, there ask Him it.” This put a new train of thought into
up a grateful song from the depths of a to keep your hearts and minds occupied the young man’s mind, and he found that
loving heart, and strong In hope, be with Him, and you will dwell in a region if he was determined to do a thing, he
seeches the Mother of Mercy and the Re of bliss high above the temptations that could do it. He made such provision
fuge of Sinners to clothe again in gar buzz and sting, infest and slay, on the against every contingency that he never
ments of virtue and spiritual comeliness lower levels.
lost anything. He found this equally
souls redeemed and brought back to His
own blessed life by her beloved Son.

true about f orgettng. If a certain matter
Bossuet has been dead 200 years, and of importance was to be remembered, he
For thjs, no means, after the divinely as yet he Is commemorated by no other pinned it down on his mind, fastened it
deliver in temptation, save in the hour
of danger; but they are none the less ordained channels of Holy Mass and the monument than that of his own works. there, and made it stay. He used to say;
real; and to the believer, the thought of Sacraments, are more efficacious than the The present revival of his memory in “ When a man tells me that he forgot to
their presence must ever bring a sense of Rosary, signifying as it does, the devout France doubtless owes much of its force do something, I tell him he might as well
study of Jesus in Mary, the earnest to the labors of M. Brunetlere. The power have said, ‘I do not care enough about
trust and repose.
HOW FREDIE BURNT HIMSELF.

prayer to our Heavenly Father in the of the great bishop’s commanding gen your business to take the trouble to think
name of His own dear Son, and the cop ius has been set forth with such elo of It again?’ I once had an Intelligent
ious blessings of the Holy Spirit bedew quent persistence that Frenchmen are young man in my employ who deemed it

Fredie saw^ the pretty, poft ateam ing hearts that before had been as earth
blown
liberty
of
the
nineteenth
century.
vation of man’s intellect; to teach him
pufllng out of 'the kettle. His mother without water unto God.
And
if
this
fair
land
of
ours
had
led
the
In this salutary work of rising to the
to know from whence he came; what re
said: ‘Fredie, take care, or you’ll burn
lation he bore to the Being that gave him world in the bestowal of the highest, your fingers, dear!” “ You must not try life of Christ, and persevering in it, by a
life, and what would be tBTeY^mpense noblest and most perfect social and re it. It will bum you.” “ Oh, dear,” cried loving imitation of His virtues, Mary the

beginning to honor one of their coun sufficient excuse for neglecting an im
trymen who was described by La Bru- portant task to say, ‘I forgot.’ I told
yere as “ at once an orator, historijin, him that would not answer; if he was

of his service. Pagan philosophy, with ligious liberty upon her subjects, it is be Fredie, “ why can’t I have my own way Queen of May and our Lady of the
all its generosity of purpose, with all the cause she learned the lesson from Cath sometimes? When I ’m a big man, I Rosary, is our most powerful aid and
keenness of human discernment, could olic Maryland whose constitution was mean to stand and poke my finger in the advocate. It is, therefore, a rich privi
not do more than raise the human mind the embodyment of the principles of her kettle all day, sometime, and have my lege that Rosarlans enjoy; and during
to a vague conception of God’s omni religion.
own way, and—” Poor boy did not wait the present month, while the Paschal

literature alike, whether in his academic not care enough that he forgot I drilled
chair or as a defender of the Faith.” A him with this truth. He worked' for me
committee has been formed under the in two years, and during the last of the two

potence and sovereignty, and of man’s “ This, my friends, is the Church in
own immortality. The Jewish revelation which it is our proud claim to hold a
threw more light upon man’s flnal place. We do her name no honor by our
destiny, but it remained for the Catholic presence here, but only add lustre to

spiration of the present bishop of Meaux he was utterly changed In this respect.
to raise a monument to his illustrious He did not forget a thing. His forgeting,
predecessor, and to spread his influence he found, was a lazy and careless habit
joy
lingers,
and
we
are
specially
re
until he was a big man. A scream of
by
encouraging the study and publication of the mind, which he cured.
minded
of
our
home
beyond
in
the
going
pain told that he had his own way al
of
his works. Cardinal Perraud has ac
up
ot
the
Master
Himself
and
in
the
com
Laudamus.
ready. The little white fingers were sad
cepted
the
presidency
of
the
committee,
ing
down
o
f
t|iiq
Comfort^,
which
we
ly burned, and Fredie screamed and

church with her fullness of truth to our own. Honor is always hers and in jumped. Take care, children, how you
raise man’s mind to a knowledge of retaining It she needs no human aid. To take your own way. There are worse
God’s divine personality and his won know is to love her. To possess her faith, foes in the world than Fredle’s steam.
derful attributes of love and mercy. It to follow her guidance is to nesUe like
remained for her to point out the exact infants in our mothers’ tender arms, se Virtue and happiness are mother and
position in which man stood

to

theologian; an erudite philosopher, and sufficiently interested he would be care
of perfect eloquence in conversation ,ind ful to remember. It was because he did

his cured in the enjoyment of intellectual daugbtCT.

O R IG IN A L

IN

shall commemorate while this May will which numbers among Its members M.

He shed His blood from the wound of

be with us, in the glorious mysteries of Honotiux, the Comte de Mun, and the the Side, from His Heart, in order to
the Beads—^the Ascension of our Lord, archbishops of Quebec and Montreal. The Influence and vivify His disciples and
and the descent of the Holy Ghost—the movement has also gained the approval many other Christians who are weak and
children of our Lady should build for of the holy father and the substantial tempted in their faith.—St. Thomas
themselves even unto the Throne of support of Sir Wilfried Laurier.
Aquinas.

P O O R
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State news.
ST. BONi^PACB, PUEBLO.
Last Sunday evening at St, Boniface
church two beautiful statues, one of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and one of the
Sacred Heart of Mary, were blessed. The

FORT COLLINS, COLO.
Mr. DeVoe has recelv^ word that the is entertaining as her guests the
yacht is ready for sea ^ t h a full crew. Misses Conway of Lead City, S. D.
Father Lajeunesse is holding devotion
Mrs. J. Sullivan held’ the winning
Amongst the applications for position
every
evening during the month of May.
ticket
which
drew
the
beautiful
piano
was that of stewardess by a lady, a grad

day school

at 2 p. dl, vespers and crowds, both of Catholics and iuonBenediction at 7:30 p. m. We hope Catholics that came out every even
to see all our Catholic people come ing to hear him. On the last evening
and make their Blaster duty, as the the church was so crowded that chairs

The church is nearing completion. Father will be here on Friday and had to be placed in the aisle to seat
uate from the Normal school of Canada. offered by the Shilling Dry Goods Co.
Frank P. Mannlx, our popular From present reports it is anticipated remain with us until ’Tuesday, the the people. We feel that the mission
%
county clerk, will leave next week to that the dedication will occur near the 14th, giving us all an opportunity to has benefited all of us and we hope
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
comply with the command of Holy in the future to profit by the good ad
attend the session of sovereign head latter part of June.
Mother Church. We must not forget vice given us.
camp
of
the
Woodmen
of
the
World,
We
regret
to
learn
that
Brother
Frank
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Martin,
the jubilee year, the father will ex
which
meets
in
Columbus,
O.,
on
May
Michaud
has
been
numbered
among
the
May 6. 1901.
wife of Philip Martin, who died at the
plain
how
it
may
be
made
and
as
the
14.
This
is
a
great
honor
to
Victor
sick
for
the
past
two
weeks,
but
at
this
home of her sister, Mrs. Liston, Monday,

statues were donated to St.' Boniface

time is drawing near no Catholic
May 6, of pneumonia, will be held at St. as well as to Mr. Mannlx. there be writing is slowly convalescing.
Joseph church Wednesday morning. Re ing only two delegatee from the en * Mr. John Harris is in Nebraska, where should neglect the opportunity of ob
gation. Father Gregory, after blessing
quiem mass will be sung for the rest of tire Pacific jurisdiction, Mr. Berliner he will remain an indefinite time. Busi taining the Indulgence.
the statues, asked those who worshiped
We have had very disagreeable
the soul departed. The remains will be of Seattle being the second delegate. ness and pleasure form the outline of his
before them to remember the giver In
weather for the past ten days. Snow
The first thunder storm of the season absence.
shipped to Salida, which has beea the
their prayers that he might be protected
storms have been of dally occurrence.
visited the camp on Sunday afternoon
Mrs.
McHugh
and
Mrs.
Lyndon
were
home of the deceased for many years.
and shielded in life and death. Followand for a time the rain fell in tor among the capltol visitors Odd Fellows’ The ranchmen, however, are elated
May her soul rest In peace.
\
ing the blessing of the statues there was
rents. After a few minutes of thor day.
over the snows because of its prom
Rev, Father Gibbons of Leadville will
a reception of the young ladies of the
ough soaking the rain turned to snow,
The Ladles’ Aid is to meet with Mrs. ise of plentiful water for their crops.
give a stereoptlcon entertainment Mon
congregation unto the Young Ladles’
which melted as fast as it fell. The Quinn Wednesday, May 15. It met with The valleys are putting on their new
day, May 20, at Armory hall.
Sodality. After this the usual May devo
hills are receiving a soaking which Mrs. Walker May 1, but owing to the in carpet of green and soon the wild
Mr. A. Bellinger of Haverhill, Mass.,
tions and benediction were given. St
promises an abundMce of greenery clemency of the weather not so large an flowers will be raising their heads and
who wasyiisltlng friends here, returned
Boniface choir rendered se y er^ selec
breathing their fragrance in the pure
for the coming summer and lots of attendance was noticeable as usual.
home ^^nesday.
water for the people of the Arkansas
tions during the services.
Mrs. McHugh is the proud recipient air on the mountainside.
Miss 0. Donnoh from Baltimore is
Rev. Father Michael, O. S. B., and Rev.
Dr. 0. J. Mayne was elected secre
valley.
of a handsome new mahogany piano, a
visiting friends here.
Father Cornelius, 0. S. B., of Boulder
tary
of the school board. A vote was
Poetmaster Reardon and Mr. Ed birthday gift from her husband.
Mr. Joe Wedman has been sick the
ward J. Horgan made a fiylng trip to
are staying at St. Mary’s church during
Between thirty-five and forty of the taken in regard to free text books,
past week.
Colorado Springs Sunday and wit members of the Ladles’ Fraternal Aid which was carried. Now there is no
the absence of Rev. Father Cyril and Rev.
Mr. R. Martinez is at Gunnison, on busi
nessed the ball game at Woodland gave Mrs. Walker a pleasant surprise last excuse for children staying away from
Father Adalbert, O. S. B.
ness.
school, and we hope our school board
park on their return.
week upon the occasion of her birthday.
The last successive high five party was
ST. IGNATIUS, PUEBLO.
will enforce the law and have all
Mrs. W. Dickinson has returned
The refreshments were carried by the
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
children of school age attend regu
from Denver, accompanied by her son,
welcome intruders, and during the course
Dean last Thursday evening. A pleasant
Sunday morning, April 28, R t Rev.
larly.
to the delight of her many frienda
of the evening the usual routines of Iribh
evening was spent
Bishop Mats of Denver administered the
Mr. Philip Duffey and Mr. Maxon
One of the most brilliant electrical
jigs were Indulged in to the heart’s con
Miss Laura Barshell, a student of the
sacraments of communion and confirma
Dunbar
returned
from
Colorado
displays ever witnessed in the great
tent. Mrs. Walker was presented with a
business college, has accepted a position
Springs, where they spent two weeks
tion to a class of twenty-sdz at St Ignat
gold camp was that of the Gold Coin
beautiful set of table linen and the en
with Lay & Garst Co. as bookkeeper.
ius’ church. The class received their
taking in the sights. They were well
mine Sunday evening.
Wires had
thusiastic well wishes of her many
Thomas McHugh, who had his arm
pleased with their trip.
first communion at the 8 o’clock mass
been stretched from the four comers
friends.
broken, is slowly recovering.
Two mills are going up in Tarryall
and confirmation at the 10:30 mass. Fol
of the cupalo to the top of the big
May 7, 1901.
Mr. P. W. Sullivan of Sallda is here
and several cars of machinery have
lowing the giving of confirmation, the
flagstaff and upon these red, whlfe
to attend the funeral erf his sister, Mrs.
arrived. Indications point' that Tar
class repeated their baptismal vows. Miss
and blue electrical globes were strung
SALIDA, COLO.
Catherine Martin.
ryall will- boom this year and rich
which, when the current was turned
Florence Bergln and Miss Helen Heller
May 7, 1901.
mineral deposits will be found.
on, formed a perfect pyramid of flash
being the leaders. Father Krenz of St.
Mr. John Callahan, who had his limb
May 7, 1901.
ing, scintillating light and color. The
Patrick’s church gave the benediction of
MONTROSE, COLO.
operated on, is rapidly recovering.
beautiful display could be seen from
the blessed sacrament At the first mass
V
The little daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
DURANGO, COLO.
'all quarters of the city and it was
the children’s chodr rendered several
Our dear pastor. Father Ferrari, has
Charles Powers, who has been seriously
viewed with delight by thousands of
selections. Misses Hazel Matthews, Katie
returned from his trip to Italy and we are
ill with pneumonia is very much im
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dwyer and
people. ’The exhibition was arranged
O’Riley and Bemie Cassidy being
very glad to have him back, for now we
proved.
their two children have returned
to celebrate the completion of the big
the soloists. At the late mass St. Ignat
will have mass more regrular than we
Miss Alice Duffy, who was quite 111, Is home alter spending the winter in
power plant of the Pike’s Peak Power
ius’ choir sand Bordese’s mass in F, and
have had for the past fewmonths.
very much Improved.
Florida
Company and the current used to
A. Werner’s Regina Caell.
Mr. Laurence Courtney and Mr. Mike
Mrs. A. G. Mulvaney returned Thurs
On last Wednesday morning Mr.
make the brilliant lights came from
Bishop Matz delivered short instruc
McMahan have gone to Tellurlde for the
day from a pleasant visit in Wichita, Frank Gabe an^ Miss Anastatia
Skaguay.
tions to the children of the class at both
summer.
Blrtch were united in marriage by
Kan.
Lenard’s Mass in B flat was most
masses, telling them to always Uve up
Mr. Bernard Linch was down from Tel
Mrs. Celia Ellis has been quite ill at the Rev. Father Hickey. The groom is
beautifully rendered by St Victor’s
to their religion and remember this day
lurlde last week.
home of her sister, Mrs. George Baldwin. a prominent young man of Durango,
choir. A duet, "Ave Marla Stella,”
as the brightest day of their lives.
Miss Kate Sheehan is expected home
Mr. Duncan McMillan has returned being well esteemed by all who know
by Mrs. E. O’Malley and Mr. J. Ahem,
The following are the names of those
from Leadville soon.
from Vulcan, Colo., where he spent the him. The bride is a pretty and popu
was superb. At the conclusion of the
w bo^jc^ygj tbfilr first communion and
lar young lady who has lived in our
Mr. B. S. Tdbln’s School closed last
high mass benediction of the Most winter. He will now work at the Sedalia
also those who received confirmation;
midst from early childhood. Alter
week.
mine.
Blessed Sacrament was sung.
Harry Sweeny, Thomas Hennessy, Her
the
marriage ceremony the bridal
Mrs. H. C. Fink left for California yes
Mids Gertie Osborne of Cripple Creek
May 8, 1901.
man J. Milliken, James Connelly, Mau
terday to stay for the summer.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. George couple took the eastbound train to
rice Mulconery, William Joseph Young,
spend their honeymoon in Denver.
May 3, 1901.
Baldwin.
LBADIULLE. COLO.
Edward Walker, Raymond Biele, Miles
Mrs. C. Rogers of Ouray spent a
Mr. Albert Locke has accepted a posi
Roy Young, Emmett Andrew McKeegan,
"V IC TO R, COLO.
few
days in Durango with her daugh
Dr. Adam J. Simpson returned to tion in Whitehurst’s store during Mr.
William McKeegan and Raymond Ig
ter, Marie, who is a pupil of St
Whitehurst’s absence.
Denver last Monday.
natius McCarthy; Theresa Waite, Flor
The ladies of St. Victor’s Catholic
Mary’s academy.
Mr.
Sweeney
received
a
telegram
from
Miss Tessle Mahoney left last week
ence Cecilia Bergln, Annie Cecilia church are arranging for a grand ball
Mr. Vint Rodgers of Tellurlde is
Grand Junction stating that his sister,
for her old home in Chattanooga.
Spencer, Mary Ellen Qulnlln, Helen Mar on the evening of May 20, the pro
Mrs. Harry Paul spent a few days Mrs. Kelly, was dangerously ill. He de spending a few days in Durango with
garet Heller, Veronica Cecilia Hennessy, ceeds of which will go toward the
his sisters.
parted for that city at once.
in Alicante last week.
Sarah Agnes Coghlan, Rose Hagerty, erection of the new church which
The mission opened Sunday at the
May 7,1901.
The Knights of St John received
Wllda Magdalen Starr, Catherine Rev. Father Downey expects to start
10:30
o’clock mass. A large number
holy communion at the 8:30 o’clock
Hauley, Gladys'Dorqthy La Mont, Agnes some time during the summer.
were
present
at the opening, but in
mass last Sunday.
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
Florence Rogers, Mary Francis Sampson
Death, the grim reaper, has again
the evening the church was full of
Miss Anna Hlskey of Pennsylvania
and Jeannle Franeds Jacobs.
been abroad in Victor. This week he
is visiting her aunts, Mrs. John Can During the month of May Father Brady both Catholics and non-Cathollcs, who
Frank M. Logue and Mrs. A. McDon has left the home of Mrs. Nichols of
came to hear the eloquent speaker.
ning and Mrs. J. L. Mulligan.
will have services every Wednesday
ald acted as sponsors.
Dewey avenue desolate. Mr. W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Condon are evening at 7:15 at St. Patrick’s chapel. Rev. Father Brockbank. If the peo
Nichols died at his home in South
ple continue as they have begun the
spending a few weeks in Glenwood.
The funeral of the late Hugh MasterSALIDA, COLO.
Victor Friday morning at 2 o’clock of
I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilroy and son, Jr., who met his death in such a sad mission will prove to be a great suc
heart failure, after an Illness of only
children returned last week from accident Friday night, was held Monday cess.
William P. DeVoe, for a number of
a few days. Deceased was 67 years
Mr. D. A. Rodgers spent a few days
Glenwood.
years employed in the D. & R. G. shops
afternoon. Father Brady conducted the
of age and leaves to mourn his loss
in
Sllverton last week.
A baby girl arrived during the week funeral services, which were held in the
here, has purchased the splendid sailing a wife and six children. The funeral
Mrs.
Mark Cummins is the happy
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry post hall. The remains were intefred in
yacht “ Puritan,” which is built of oak took place on Sunday at 2 p. m.
mother
of a lovely baby girl.
Murphy.
and hackmatack, copper fastened and
the post cemetery, but it is thought the
Mayor ^anklin, accompanied by
April 29, 1901.
Miss Mary Sullivan returned to her
all iron work galvanized. He'intends members of the presidential arrange
body will be raised and sent to his home,
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
to have hie brother. Captain Fred DeVoe, ment committee, will go to Colorado home in Denver.
Washington, D. C., where his father re
Joseph
Murphy was baptized on last
The Ladles’ Altar and Rosary So
who sails out of Boston, command the Springs Saturday next to confer with
sides. Many beautiful designs in flowers
Sunday.
vessel. William P. has been at sea the committee in that city regarding ciety received holy communion at the were presented by the members of com
Mr. Vint Rodgers has returned to
fourteen years, and served from cabin President McKinley’s visit to Victor. 7 o’clock mass last Sunday.
pany M and the young ladies of Logan.
Tellurlde
after spending a few days
A meeting of the congregation was
boy to master of several vessels, viz: the
Masterson has served as a faithful and
Druggist George E. Bockfinger and
in
Durango.
schooners River Bride, Bell of the Bay wife returned Tuesday from a several called Sunday evening alter devotions trustworthy soldier In company M,
On last Sunday Mrs. Thomas Loftua
and Coast Pilot, on the Canadian and weeks’ visit to Mr. Bockflnger’s to arrange for an entertainment and Twenty-third Infantry, since December,
and
Mrs. T. F. Murphy, both con
ball, to be given in the near future.
Newfoundland coasts. Some of his mother at Guthrie, Oklahoma. They
1899, and was a general favorite with all verts to the Catholic faith, made their
Mr. Francis Hickey and Miss Pansy
happy days at sea was when he helped went in response to news that the
its members. He was always jolly and firkl Holy Communion.
Catherine Wolfe were united in holy
to save the crew of the schocmer Sophia, mother was seriously ill, but she had
full of fuu, and all who knew him regrret
Mr. Ambrose Murphy has returned
matrimony at the Church of the An
wrecked on the Nova Scotia shore in improved considerably before their re
that his life should be so short, as he to his home after spending a few
nunciation Sunday afternoon. Rev. J.
October, 1879, and when he piloted the turn.
was but 20 years old.
months in Durang;o.
J. Gibbon officiated. The young cou
ship W illie Craig in the Sydney harbor
Street Commissioner McManus has
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
ple left for a trip to Glenwood.
God in His mercy glveth.
during a blinding snow storm to a safe prepared for the usual spring rains
Mary was organized on last.^unday by
Mr. William Galligher and Miss
In His mercy taketh away.
anchorage. This ship had on board a and expects no trouble frmn the wa
Rev.
Father Brockbank.
officers
Bridget Downey were married ’Tues One vessel has crossed life’s ocean
general cargo besides a large crew and ter when they come. Gutters have
elected
were:
Mrs.
W/lllam
O’ConAnd
anchored
safe
in
the
bay.
day evening. May 7, at the Church- of
4
six lady passengers. The voyage was been cleaned out all over the- cR; '■fi
nell, president; Miss Helen Rodgers,
the Annunciation. Rev. J. J. Gibbons
interesting,“ romantic and full of inci many of the alleys have b e ^ trenched
A chair by our hearth is empty.
secretary, and Miss Agnes Bradley,
officiated.
And a voice in ourroomds still.
dents. The ship’s log book was a real to carry oft the surplus water. When
treasurer.
In the evening about 70
W e have heard that one of the And we think of our absent connMe
story book and when the anchors were it is remembered that Victor’s rains
members
were
received into this so
And a place we can never fill.
young ushers at the Church of the
let go to make her secure, four of the are small fioods and not showers the
dality.
Annunciation is looking for a pair of
passengers rushed on deck to inquire precaution taken by the street com
We can only weep and look upward
Miss B. Conway of Sllverton is vis
crutches. We would like to know
what the trouble was, DeVoe answered: missioner are commendable.
To the heavens bright and blue.
iting
her sister, Mrs. James Conway,
why. Perhaps the Turners could ex
And think of our loving comrade
"A ll’s v^ellj’iAnd this news was so cheer
Mr. M. J. Hennessy and mother are
of this city.
plain.
Who is there beyond our view.
ing that he was carried to his supper in sojourning in ’Trinidad for a short
On last Sunday evening the mission
Mr. R H. Bloee is removing his
May 8, 1901.
folding chair by the four passengers and time.
Their many friends will be
given
by Rev. Father Brockbank
stock to Colorado Springs, where he
given three hearty cheers and a few pleased to welcome them back.
closed.
It was a grand success. All
COMO, COLO.
will continue to engage in the drpg
mementoes which he treasures to this
Mrs. P. McCarvlll has gone to Colo
the servldes were well attended and
business.
day In remembrance of these kind- rado Springs, hoping to benefit her
Rev. Father Robertson will cele about 500 confessions were beard.
May 8, 1901.
hearted passengers on board t ^ Willie health thereby.
brate mass here next Sunday, May Thai Father Brockbank is a very elo
Craig, on December 22, 1880.
Mrs. Seaton of West Victor avenue
12. Mass will be at 10:30 a. m., Sun quent speaker was easily seen by the
Dry Climate Cigars are fragrant.

GOLDEN, COLO.

church by a good friend of the congre

We have services every Sunday. High
mass at 10; 30 a. m. Vespers, sermon and
benediction at 7:30 p. m.
On last Sunday

mon to us and made us realize that God
had bestowed many blessings to our con
gregation, especially that the money had
been raised which has put the parish on a
good footing. We are Indeed very thank
ful to the Franciscan fathers for the
money they have so kindly advanced
for us.
There are but thirty-one Catholic fam
ilies here, though we have pretty large
congregations at both morning and even
ing services.
’The church is well filled at the evening
services. Many non-Catholics attend
them. We are proud to have the fathers
attend to our spiritual wants so zeal
ously.
The dedication of the new church will
take place on next Sunday, May 19, by
our beloved Rt. Rev. Ishop N. C. Matz, D.
D., at 10 o’clock. The solemn high mass
will be sung by the Very Rev. A. J. Guendling, C. SS. R., pastor of St. Joseph’s
church

of Denver,

IN

P O O R

C O N D IT IO N

assisted by two

fathers as deacon and sub-deacon. The
sermon will be preached by our bishop.
The sacrament of confirmation will be
given after the high mass. Solemn Ves
pers and Benediction at 3:30 p. m., at
which the Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, pastor of St,
Leo’s church, will preach. The subject,
“ The Catholic and the Bible.” The new
church is 85x38 feet, helghth of tower 98
feet.

The church was built according

fo the plans of Brother Adrian, 0. F. M.,
who so ably attended the building of St.
Elizabeth’s church at Denver.
Arrangements have been made with
the Golden and Lakewood railroad to
carry 600 people from Denver to the dedi
cation. ’Tickets good on any train. Fifty
cents round trip; 25 cents of this amount
fo go toward the new church. The ex
cursion train for Golden leaves here at
8:45 a. m. and leaves Golden again at
4:45. The people extend to the Catholics
of Denver a hearty welcome. We hope to
see many of our Catholics here at this
great solemnity.
DELTA, COLO.
Our singers deserve great credit for
the interest manifested in the choir. The
manner in which they rendered Concone’s mass Easter was an agreeablesurprise to all.
Mrs. Hickey, wife of the late Charles
Hickey, attended services at St. Julian’s
last Sunday. ’
The League of the Sacred Heart ap
proached the holy table last Sunday.
After mass the act of reparation was
made.
The Altar society is making great pro
gress.
The decorations which
chapel testify more

adorn

the

adequately than

words to the earnestness and zeal of its
members. All the women of the parish
should belong to this society, whose ob
ject la the beautifying of God’s house.
For membership apply to the president,
Mrs. Egan.
The infant son of Mr. and Mr. Ryan
was baptized April 28. Mr. and Mrs. Sul
livan were the sponsors.
The fathers desire to express their
heartfelt thanks to all for their generous
contributions to the Easter collection.
The entertainment given for the new
organ was a grand success. The choir
is most grateful for the aid given by their
many friends.
May 6,1901.
After long years’ work, is visible. In
agriculture you cannot see the growth.
Pass that country two months after, and
there is a difference. We acquire firm
ness and experience incessantly. Every
action, every word, every meal, is a part
of our trial and our discipline. We are
assuredly ripenlngg or else blighting.
We are not conscious of those changes
which go on quietly and gradually in the
soul. We only count the shocks in our
journey.

Ambitions die,

grows as life goes on.

/

O R IG IN A L

evening the Rev.

Father Francis preached an eloquentser-

but grace

THE DENVER CATHOLIC, RATURDAY, MAY 11, 1901.
ment. The human heart shali be thy

TRINIDAD, COLO.

The work has the approval of the most

eternal altar, although the faith which reverend
Rev. Father Persone, S. J., is still has been thy prestige shouid perish as
in Chicago, where he has undergone a the conquerors who made thy great
surgical o|^ration. The operation was ness have departed. None can rob
a success ^^d his many Trinidad thee of thy God-given immortality,
friends are eagerly awaiting bis re which thy Pontiffs have sustained,

archbishop,

the

For

Correct Styles

suffragan

bishops of the New England province
purpose of the society to establish in
every parish a conference ,and its work

will be limited only to the amqunt of Its
turn.
and which thy artists will forever pre funds, it depending upon the contribu
Master William J. Stapleton, class serve.”
tions of those interested to make its
of ’03, at SL Joseph’s Academy, left
work a great success.
on Friday for New York, Philadelphia
The following tender song, written by

m
16th and Lawrence Sts.

W e ste rn Jew elry
M an u facturin g Co.

too short
Many new pupils have entered the
school since the formation of the first
communion class.
The fair for the benefit of San Ra
fael hospital, to be held on May 21, 22
and 23, promises to be a grand suc
cess.

019 T IM B S B L D O .

Deneer, Colo.

CARD & DRAESEKE

Green is the grass, but wait awhile,
’Twill grow, and then will -wither;
The flowerets, brightly, as they smile,
Shall perish altogether;
The merry sun, you sure would say.
It ne’er could set In gloom;
But earth’s best joys have all an end.
And sin, a heavy doom.
(

Dealer in

Chorus—
St Joseph, Cincinnati, 0., paid us a But, Mother maid, thou dost not fade;
With stars above thy brow.
visit last week.
And
the pale moon beneatmthy feet.
The St. Joseph’s Musical and Lit
Forever throned art thou.
erary Society at S t Joseph’s Academy

T ea s, C offees and Spices.
1973-75-77 Hartford St.,

UNDERTAKER.

T . J . MOORE, P ro p .

ble Greene; essay, “ Bryant’s

1442 A rap a h o e 8L , D enver, Colo.
Cash for old gold

je w e le r $

Optician«

Poems,” Margaret Chacon; Vocal solo,
Amy Walsh; piano solo, Teresa Torino;
recitation, “ The African Chief,” Isabel
Cordova; “ Early Life of Mozart,’* An
na Jacobs; “ Middle Life of Mozart,”
Winnie Sullivan; “ Chief Works and
Death of Mozart,” Margaret Chacon;
violin solo. Miss Florence Desmond;
essay,

"Current

Events,”

’Through thee may we come
To the haven of rest.
And see heaven’s King
In the courts of the bleat.
—E. J. R.

DiamondB, W atches Jew elry, etc.
WOODMEN PINS
F in e watch and jew elry repairing

'

1538 CUBTIS STREET______________
A ll Wnrk lOuaranteed as Represented

May 7, 1901.
“ No pen can describe the solemnity
of the ‘Miserere.’ The night advances.
The basilica is in darkness. Its altars
are uncovered. Through the open arch
there penetrates the uncertain light of
dawn, which seem to deepen the shad
ows. The last taper of the Tenebrario
is hidden behind the altar. The Cathe

S a c re d H e a rt C o lle g e
DENVER, COLORADO.

Heavy and Light Harness, Whips
Combs and Brushes. Horse Blankets
and Robes always on Hand. Har
ness made to order,
se e SANTA re ave .

Den v er , c o lo

Oaadvoted by th « Jesuit Fathers.
and

T h e Old R eliable....
UNIO N

PA C IFIC

Preparatory

O ollegiate, Academ ic

Departments,

TEA

F ift e e n th

Extensive grounds, b eavtifn l location and ezoeedimgl}
healthy. T h e ooUege is intended for boarders, half-boarck r
and day scbolara. Send far oatalogne to

S tre e t.

/ill Kinds
AllPrias

SHOES

Qeramer’s Shoe Store

pI®aveT^

While in Denver eat at

n

U13iSth St.

Chatten’s old stand,

A T T E N T IO N

R E V .

J O H N

J.

B R O W N ,

1727 LARIMER 8T.
PRICE LIST:
nozan.
Size.
3H X 3M........
....
............. 15
3<i X
4 X 5 ........
............. 16
6
X 7 ........
.............35
5 X 8 - ......
...... .
.45
«
X 8 ........
10-foot rolls....
10-yard rolls ■

name of Archibald, it began to get bet
dral resembles an Immense mauso
ter.
leum, with the taint gleaming of fu
neral torches in the distance.
A Catholic ’Truth Society is to be estab
“ The music of the *Mlserere’>4si not
lished
in Boston ,and initial steps have
instrumental. It is a sublime choir,

Established in Cripple Creek in 1898

Established in Denver in 1880
I

„

. U . C a r ls o n ,

1714 California St., Denver

Retail Parlor

337 i 6th St

Telephone iia

A fter 6 p. m. call Phone aygi

J. A. P IC H K Y

C. E H R L IC H

i.to

IJO
lAO
8.00
8J 0
4.50
L50

HART BROS. & WELLS MERCANTILE CO

MAKCFACTUBBE OF

strictly Pure Ice Cream

Grots.

Free D em o n itratlon satO or
Store Dally.

he survive.
/-»

NOTICE
OTIR
ANTITRUST
CYKO
DEVELOPING
PAPER

A m a te u r
P h o to g ra p h e rs !

HERMAN KOENIG

/" >

P R E S I D E N T .

DENVER, COLORADO.

Tw o
hundred
G ranite
and
of No. 406 West 124th street. New York, M arble Monuments. N ew goods.
A N o. 1 designs. T o be sold at
Merchant Tailor
who are Presbyterians, called In a Cath
cost on account o f retirin g from
olic priest to baptize him, in the hope business.
Ptrftct Fit GuaranUed.
Cleaning and Repairing
that it would effect a cure, promising to
1319 L a r im e r S t r e e t
M. R A U H ,
educate him in the Catholic faith should ____________________Corner ,46th and Blake
DENVER, COLO.

C

complete

JO S E P H W A L S H , P ro p .

pneumonia, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Park

Almost Immediately after the child

a

COM PANY.

Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware

orial and

was i-ecelved into the church, under the

em bracing

Classical, Commercial, Boientifio and Mathem atical oenrse

Is now doing b u sin e ss
a t th e i r n ew s ta n d ...

P. H. O’HEARN,
Church, Mam- Lcadcd Art Glass

2% years old, lying critically ill with

$100 Detroit Waists.................................................................................. 50c

A. REESE

Teiabpone 1362-B.

Despairing of the recovery of their son,

Broken lots of |3.75 P. D. Corsets, $3.00 W. B. Corsets, $2.50 C. B. Corsets, $2.25
R. & G. Corsets, $2.00 W. C. C. Corsets............................................... 95c

f j UWON,The Tailor?

B uckeye B a k e ry a n d C onfectionary.
F re s h B read an d R olls M orning and
E v en in g .
3423 M ark et S tre e t, D enver, Colo.

Domestic Windows

r ic e s .

CORSET FITTING and REPAIRING our specialties.

Richard 0 . Lessing, B0 0 TSa,d
RICH A RD O. L ESSIN G ,

Mable

Greene; chorus, “Days That Are Gone
Seem the Brightest”

0 Mother of mercy,
O star of the wave.
Oh hope of the guilty,
O light of the grave!

B e lo w U n iv e r s a l P

69c Summer Net Corsets, 35c per pair; 3 pairs...................................... 31.OO

h a v e yo u seen

Always on hand: Domestic and For
elgn Woolen Goods.

Short

'P h o n e 2434..

T h e P o p u l a r K in d s , M u c h

Board and Room, $4.S0 to |5.00 per $4.00 W. C. C. Silk Pongee Corsets—watch-spring steels...........................$1.50
week. Steam Heat, Artesian Water
We are sole agents In Denver for the celebrated La Vida Corset, the only hand
Baths. 1300 Wes^ Colfax Ave., Cor.
gored edrset acknowldgd by the best corset critics to excel Parisian manufac
South 8th St., Denver, Colo.
ture.

©HAS. M. FORD,

TO OUR LADY.

Denver Polo

Capitol Hotel.

I
1623 CHA M PA S T .
held its regular monthly meeting on The green, green grass, the glittering
Workmanship the best at lowest possible prices
April 30th, the feast of St. Catherine
grove.
I'eiepaonti aiiu.
The heaven’s majestic dome.
of Sienna, and the following pro
C A M P B E L L & C O .,
gramme was rendered: Chorus, “Flit They image forth a tenderer bower,
A more refulgent home;
ting Away;’’ overture, orchestra; roll
Coal and W ood. Ha'y, Grainy
They tell us of that Paradise
call, quotations from Wm. C. Bryant;
of everlasting rest.
F lo u r and Feed,
vocal solo, Miss Florence Desmond; And that high Tree, all flowers and fruit.
M VHTBSNTH ST.. DBNVliR. O S U i
“Early Life of Bryant,” Mary MclnThe sweetest, yet the best.
emy; “ Middle Life of Bryant” Mary
Chorus—
O’Donnell; "Chief Works and Death
CHreuAuate in P h a r m a c y .
0, Mary, pure and beautiful.
of Bryant” Nora Lunney; vocal solo.
Thou art the Queen of May ;
15th and Callfvniia Streets.
Miss Maggie Jacobs; “’Thanatopsls,” Our garlands wear about thy hair,
N o m a tte r w h a t dru gglat'a nam e your
essay, Lena Baxter; piano solo. Miss And they will ne’er decay.
preacrlption beara, b rin g It to ua and get
low est piiuea and beat w ork
Naomi Shanly; essay, “The Ages,”
Miss’ Winnie Sullivan vocal solo, Ma-

CORSM S

Finest line o f

E. P. M cG o v ern ,
Establiibed 1893

G O O & jS

French Novelty Wavelette Stripes, 29 Mohair Zephyrs, 28 Inches, wide, a wide
Inches wide, in all the latest colors,
range of stripes and colors, usually 25c
usually 50c, a t .......................... 42%c
and 30c, a t .................................. 20c
Mercerized
Satin Raye, 29 inches wide,
Foulards, 29 inches wide, the newest
ia the newest French chalUe patterns,
Parisian patterns, usually 50c, a t.. .40c
usually 25c and 30c, at................. 20c
Pongee Poulards, 29 Inches wide, all Dimities, 31 inches wide, all new pat
choice patterns and new colors, usually
terns, both figures and stripes, usually
35c, a t ........................... ............28c
12%c and l5c, a t........................ 10c

S ta p le and F a n c y G roceries,

N. E. Comer
Stoat and 14tb Sts.
Physicians’ Bldg.
Tel. 1300

Sisters Irene and Monica, from Mt.

DEM TEB.

MICHAEL LEWIS,

The Perscription Druggists
Cor. nth and
CaUfomia Streets
California Bidg.
Tel. 2348

A jS H

Crisp and fresh from newly opened cases.
It is not an easy task to better our Wash Goods assortment—to sustain the
enthusiasm created by the values we have presented since the season opened.
However^ we have arranged some special prices which are In keeping with
thos^ that have preceded t h ^ . We know that in each of the following items
there is more style—more exclusive prettlness and greater money’s worth than
one usually expects—^that sturdier threads, richer dyeing and more perfect loom
work never went Into fabrics selling at these prices.

Fine Jewelry, Watch Case,
Watch Repairing and
Engraving.

19th and California, Denver

Two Stores

C O LO R B B

L. W, 8TBYCKEB, Blanagar.

last Friday by a visit from Sister Rose

E N V E R

DRY 6000$ COMPANY.

A T T H E LO W EST
prloes, visit the pop0 1&T shopping place

and other Eastern cities, where he and Cardinal Newman more than forty years
The moat important thing a young man
his father will spend the summer ago, will be read with special delight in lasts to the end of time, and the founda
months.
His schoolmates tendered these dawning days of the beautiful tion reaches clear to the final. Begin
him a farewell reception at the High May:
«
nings are autocratic. No matter how
school last Thursday afternoon.
long a man lives, he will never get away
The First Communion class is flour Green are the leaves, and sweet the
from his youth.—Father McGlynn.
flowers.
ishing 'and its members hope to re
ceive our Dear Lord on Trinity Sun And rich the hues of May;
W .
G .
S H A W
I
We see them in the garden round.
day.
And market panniers gay;
Dealer in
Miss Mamie Sullivan was on the And e’en among our streets, and lanes,
G r o c e r ie s & M e a ts
sick list last week.
And alleys, we descry.
FrniU,
^
Telephone 1363-c^^
. Vegetables, etc.
Prompt deliveryi 11
The members of S t Joseph’s Acad By fitful gleams, the fair sunshine,
The blue, transparent sky.
emy were most pleasantly surprised
Chorus—
Alexins. It is needless to say her 0 Mother maid, be thou our aid.
former pupils and friends enjoyed her
Now in the opening year;
visit immensely; the only fault they Lest sights, of earth to sin give birth.
And bring the tempter near.
had to find with it was that it was

THE D

in FIRST
COMMUNION
and
CONFIRMATION
SUITS ...

and the clergy In every diocese. It is the
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Now it comes been taken looking to a permanent or
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like the far-off roar of a tempest, as ganization in the near future. Similar
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societies
are
doing
effective
work
in
the vibration of wind upon ruins or
among the cypresses of tombs; again other localities, notably San Francisco O ur sp e c ia ltie s are in C h u rch es and In terio r D eco ra tio n s; also the L a te s t
S ty le s of R lie f W o rk.
like a lamentation from the depths of and Brooklyn.
Some
of
the
works
to
be
undertaken
by
the earth or the moaning of heaven’s
J. G. Stbinbb,
angels, breaking its sobs and sorrows. this new society are: The publication T h e S te in e r G a r d w e ll A rt C o .
^ c . and Treu.
The marble statues, gigantic and of and distribution of pamphlets; the pub
Headquarters for PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, ARTISTS,
dazzling whiteness, are not completely lication In the secular press of timely
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. :: :: ::
::
:: ;; ;; ;; BLUE PR IN TIN G AND W HITE PR INTING
hidden by thq^ darkness, but appear articles upon our holy religion; the fur
like the spirits of the past ages com nishing of Catholic papers to the reading TELEPHONE 22SB main.
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
1620 CHAMPA ST., DENVER COLO.
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
ing out of the sepulchres and loosing rooms of public libraries where such When buying Shirts, Cor
is on the garment
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
papers
and
magazine
will
not
be
supplied
their shrouds to join Intonation o f this
They are made here,
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.
duroy Pants, Overalls and
sold here, worn every
by the directors of these institutions; to Duek Coats, see that the
canticle of despair.
where.
“The whole cathedral is agitated and prevent maliciously written anti-Cath- a m e...............................

C k Tamous Dtcorating Company

admirably combined.

vibrates as if words of horror were olic works from being introduced into
UNDERH
The
Union
label
on
every
garment
public
libraries;
to
furnish
jails,
reformrising from the s'tones. This pro
found and sublime lament, this mourn atorlesj^rlsons and hospitals with Cath
ing of bitterness, dying away into olic books, papers, magazines, etc.; to co

Itlcltlanus

airy circles, penetrates the heart by operate with the Society of St Vincent
the intensity of its sadness. It IS the de Paul by furnishing the conference
voice of Rome supplicating heaven with wholesome Catholic reading to be
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CoDccded.
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18th 4 Market
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The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time' A
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs : f
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

Factory in Denver.
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T h e V e ry B e^ t.

PAPER HANGING, CAL80MINING, PAINTING

That noon train on the Colorado & Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cate car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

• • • 1905 lUeltoii Street

from her load of ashes, as if under distributed to the sick and poor.
the sack and ashes she writhed in her

The society will be purely educational,

W e make a ip ecialtr o f lee Cream, W holesale and Retail.

and is to be Incorporated under the laws
death agony.
“To weep thus, to lament like the of Massachusetts renting to such cor

M AX

prophets of old by the. banks of the porations. It will be organized' for the

BAKBR

Euphrates or among the scattered purpose of giving laymen an opportunity
stones of the temple—^to grieve in the to ssslst In. this great twentieth century
subllmy cadences becomes the city work ol the church, that of diffusing ac
whose external sorrow has not marred curate knowledge of her teachings,
her external beauty. • * * Riome, tliereby explaining away the common obRome, thou art grand, thou art immor je<-tions urged against her doctrines and
tal, even in thy despair and abandon- devotions.
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

for a long time back. The expenditure In Is^M worse than the others. It does
blood and money, however, steadily con seem, however, that there to more fraud

The storm that has Just deluged Utah
England begins to get tired. in connection with i t
promises to do away with the fear that
O.
T.—^Weil,
let
us
hope
this
last
fiasco
With its present experience it is certain
Salt Lake will dry up shortly. At this
the war would not be started anew. Of will shut up the business in Denver. How
writing no word of a rise In the lake has
course England bates to give up, but it do you think the old Roman gladiators
—those who fought with the cestus— i been sent In, but four Inches of rain over
may come to that in tlma ,
would compare with our present fight a drainage area such as that tributary to

tinues.

Fifty million ers?
Ind.—I think our men would be able to
dollars, one-sixth o f the BngUsh consol
loan, has been subscribed by Am overcome them.
O. T.—Do you think that men have
erican capital. England wants to keep
on piling up debt and the monetary cen-jgrown stronger?
Ind.—No, not so much. It Is undoubt
ter of the world will be shifted from
edly
true that the men of the present day
London to New York. The increasing
Times have changed.

the great lake means a vast amount ctf

when one man' can produce more than a the merits of His sacrifice the remission
hundred times tm much wealth as one of our sina
Let us, then, by means of faith, follow
that lived a century ago?
Socialists seem to think that the use Him in His Ascension to heaven, and
of machinery lessens our dependence abide there henceforth In heart and
upon land, but machinery adds to the spirit. Let us remember that heaven is
power of producing wealth from land wholly ours, as our inheritance; and,
thus adding to the value of land, and amid the temptations and mis«'ies of
consequently to the power which the this life, let us think often of this home

of peace, of glory, and of bliss eternal.
water, so large an amount that It must ownership of land gives.
Socialists have a fool notion that the We must not flatter ourselves, how
make a showing even In such a body of
W e d e n e t b o ld e u r s e lv e e re e p o n e ib le t o t
a n y v ie w s e r e p ln lo n a e x p re s s e d In th e c o m owner of the machine gets the benefit. ever, that without earnest efforts on our
water as the Great Salt Lake.
part we shall have any share In the king
n u in le a tio n s o f o u r c o rre s p o n d e n ts .
The indications that show that the They are unable to distinguish the caplE n te r e d a t th e P o s te fflc e , D e n v e r , a s s e c dom
of Jesus Christ. There are many
lake was at one time of vastly greater taUgt from the monopolist because It
e n d -c ll^ u > m a tte r .
mansions
in the house of our heavenly
extent than It Is at present are plainly to often happens that both are combined in
A l l c e m m u n lc a tie n s f o r th e E d it o r ia l a n d
one Individual or company. If one per Father, but there are not many roads
B u s in e s s D e p a r tm e n ts s h o u ld b e a d d re s s e d
are larger than those who fought in be traced by the practiced eye. The old
debts
will
hasten
the
day
when
New
leading thither. Jesus Christ has traced
to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b ils b ln c C e ., P .
shores of Lake Bonneville, which found son owned all the machinery and an
O . B o x 1 7 0 4 , D e n v e r , C o lo ra d o .
R e m itp York will be the financial center of armor hundreds of years ago. The fact
other owned all the land It would be easy out for us the way of humiliation and
ta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y a b le to T h e D e n 
that the armor of the olden time Is too an outlet Into the Snake river, ere read
suffering, and It is the only one that con
the world. It may be that the real power
v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g C o m p a n y .
Ily traced. The waters of that great lake for the socialists to understaud the sl’n-,
N o n o tic e w ill b e ta k e n o f a n o n y m o u s is already there, but if so, it Is not yet small for the average man to-day shows
ducts to eternal peace. I f the hardships
practically covered the state of Utah. gle tax because the land owner would
o o m m u n ic a tio n s . W h a te v e r is In te n d e d fo r
that
generally
recognized.
But
that
day
is
of
the Journey and the sight of our own
In s e r tio n m u s t b e a u th e n tic a te d b y th e n a m e
compel the machine owner to )slve up
0. T.—The sculptures of the ancient That was long before our time, though,
a n d a d d re s s o f th s w r it e r , n o t n e o s a s a rlly sure to come. The whole power of a
weakness
strike us with dread, we should
everything his machine would produce,
f o r p u b lic a tio n , b u t a s a g u a r a n te e o f g o o d
gladiators showed that they were large, and all we know about It we learn from
country possessed o f the greatest re
gather energy by leaning on the promises
f a it h .
the marks left behind by the great lake. except enough to keep it in repair. The
sources of the world Is back o f New strong men.
of the God-man. He will be with us'
land owner would be getting rich.
Ind.—I am not sure that we of to-day The regulation (rf the water supply of the
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
York. That power must tell, is telling
Socialists do not know that material even unto the end, and if we love Him all
T- J. LEAVY, Q«n'l Mgr.
are, as a class, physically inferior or Utah basin Is, to the hydraulic engineer,
will become easy.
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
to-day.
progress, the Invention of machinery and
superior to those of the Roman period. a demonstration of the guidance of a
Reflection—Let us cherish hope.
advancement in the arts and sciences,
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
O. T.—^Why, then do you think that our greater engineer than man. The hy
The appointment o f Archbishop Mar“
Christ
being come, a High Priest of the
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1900.
draulic engineer knows what a problem all add to the land lord’s power. They
tinelli as cardinal has long been ex present gladiators would overcome those
good things to come, hath entered Into
It Is to regulate even one little stream. don’t know who the land lord is. When
Mr. F. J. Kramer:
pected. The conferring o f the beretta, of Rome?
you speak of land to them they think it the holy of holies, by His own blood hav
Dear S li^W e have watched with
Ind.—Because they have more know How much greater is the problem pre
which took place this week at Baltimore
Is away out In the country somewhere. ing obtained eternal redemption.”
great interest your efforts to furnish
ledge. They know better how to train sented by the Great Salt Lake. To have
with imposing ceremonies, places Arch
They fall to realize that labor can not
a good Catholic weekly to the members
how to strengthen deficient parts, how enough water to prevent the drying up
ST. PACHOMIUS.
bishop MartlnelU in the ranks of the car
of the basin, yet not to have so much os reap the benefits that advancing civiliza
of the Cbiirch lu this state and diocese.
dinals. His career In America has been to give efficiency to a blow.
tion brings, because they are Intercepted.
What we }iive seen so far of your paper
0. T.—You think our men have more to fill up the great basin, this le a prob
Next Tuesday, May 14, the Church cele
one of remarkable success.
lem greater than any with which man “ Land being necessary to labor, and be
Bi>eaks well for you, and warrants the
science?
brates the feast of S t Pachomlus, Abbot.
has to contend. Who, seeing the solu ing reduced to private ownership, every
hope that you will succeed In your
Ind.—Yes, that Is what they cell it
In the beginning of the fourth cen
Ex-Governor Hill of New York de
Increase in the productive power of labor
noble efforts. Whilst the Denver Cath
0. T.—You don’t believe much in the tion before his eyes, can contend that the
tury, great levies of troops were made
clares he Is not a candidate for the
problem Is so great that It needs no one but Increases rent—the price that labor
olic will continue to battle bravely and
throughout Egypt for the service of the
Democratic nomination for president, evolution o f man.
to
solve it! It needs no solution from must pay for the opportunity to utilize
successfully in the great cause of Cath
Ind.—No, the highest indication of ad
Roman emperor. Among the recruits
which goes to show that! David B.’s head
Its power^ and thus all the advantages
olic tmth and Catholic principles it will
vancement is intellectual power, and I man becanse God alone could solve It and
was Pachomlus, a young heathen, then
is level. He couldn’t get the nomination
gained by the march of progress go to
have our blessing and encouragement.
see none to-day showing greater power He alone did solve It.
in his 21st year. On his way down the
in the first place and If he did would be
* • *
the owners of land, and wages do not
N. C. Mats,
then Plato, Aristotle, Euclid, Archi
Nile he passed a village whose inhabit
certain of defeat. Mr, Hill Is too shrewd
Bishop of Denver.
Some time ago I bought a copy of Increase. Wages cannot Increase; for
medes, Cicero, Virgil, Caesar, of two
ants gave him food and money. Marvel
a politician not to know this. Hence his
"Janice Meredith,” a book that was the greater the earnings of labor the
ing at this kindness, Pachomlus was
declination of things that have not been thousand years ago.
greater the price that labor must pay
CHURCH CALENDAR.
■ O. T.—There never were a people so widely adverUsed and written by an able
told they were Christians, and hoped for
offered.
out of Its earnings for the opportunity to
)
generally educated as are the people of man. Somehow I have been unable to
a reward In the life to come. He then
get Interested sufficiently to complete make any earnings at all.” This Is why
Sunday, May 12—Fifth Svmday after
prayed God to show him the truth, and
Who is going to pay all the debt the the United States.
the reading of the book. I read Mr. Henry George called his book “ Progress
Easter. Gospel S t John xvl. 23-30: Ask
Ind.—There
Is
a
whtrfe
lot
of
pretense
promised to devote his life to His service.
nations of the world have piled up dur
Ford’s' ‘The Honorable Peter Sterling,” and Poverty.”
In the name of Jesus and It shall be
about
education.
Knowing
the
three
On being ddscharged, he returned
ing the past one hundred years? The na
The railway monopoly Is entirely a
and was much interested in; that book. I
granted. S t Pancras, M.
Chrlstian v i l ^ e inJBgypt, where he was
tional debts of the world amount to the R’s don’t bring you very far.
knew tha^Janlce Meredith” was not of land monopoly. 'The monopoly of the
Monday, May 13—St. John tfie Sil
0. T.—Well, it gives a start.
[iuktract^ and baptized. Instead of go
enormous sum of thirty-one and a half
Denver Tramway does not cdnsIiT of
ent, B.
Ind.—^But what does a start mean. If the sameclass a n l ^ not disappointed
ing home, he sought Palemon, an aged
billion dollars. Somebody is expected to
therefore, because of Its subject matter capital, that Is, In the ownership of rails,
Tuesday, May I 4—S t Boniface, M.
solitary, to learn from him a perfect life,
pay It, or at least, pay interest upon it. you don’t go on ? ’The raceis not won by
But somehow, It seems to me, Mr. Ford cars, machinery, power houses and so on.
Wednesday, May 15—St. Sophia, V. M
and with great Joy embraced the most
The nations that owe these debts have those who only start. The old Gre^s
failed to strike the right chord In his These could be easily duplicated. The
Thursday, May 16—The Ascension.
did
not
all
have
the
same
start
In
the
severe austerities. Their food was bread
In the last hundred years Increased in
latest production. I have no doubt that execlusive privilege to use long strips of
Friday, May 17—St. Paschal Baby
and water, once a day iu summer, and
population eight fold, but their debt has three R’s, hut they did things. In phil
historically the scenes described are ac very valuable ground Is where the
lon, C.
osophy
they
had
thinkers
whose
once
In two days In winter; sometimes
Increased twelve hundred fold. This
curate enough, but the people brought in monopoly comes In. This is one form of
Saturday, May 18—S t Venantlus, M
thoughts
influence
the
world
to-day,
they added herbs, but mixed ashes with
piling up of debt for future generations
do not seem to be the kind I want to get land monopoly that I do not think the
r
-------------- ,
them. They only slept one hour each
to pay will have to come to an end some orators whose speeches are models at
acquainted with. In these days of pub single tax will reach, therefore I would
The thousandth anniversary of the
the
present
day,
sculptors,
architects
night, and this short repose Pachomlus
day. The time will come when the limit
lishers’ puffing it Is no IndlcaUon that a be in favor o f municipal ownership, but
death of Alfred the Great Is to be cele
whose
works
is
not
yet
eclipsed.
Let
us
took sitting upright without support.
of debt carrying power is reached.
book la worth reading because a hun the socialist favors municipal ownership
brated In England next October. He was
Three times God revealed to him that he
What will result? Repudiation, most do a little more and talk a little less and
dred thousand copies or more have been for an altogether different reason,
the real founder of the present great
was to found a religious order at Talikely. The invention of national debts things will look more like an advance.
printed of It. It may only mean that the ^ecau se Its advacates insist that the
English empire. It was he who laid deep
benna; and an angel gave him a rule of
has mischievously increased the read!
book has had an energetic, enterprising single tax is a fundamental reform they
the foundations upon which his success
life. Trustlngdn God, he built a monas
Another effort Is being made to com
ness for war among the nations. Many
publisher. It does seem sometimes that are often accused of bringing it forward
ors built When one considers to what
tery, although he had no disciples; but
plete
the
cathedral
at
Charleston,
South
a war fever would have been cooled If
the rule to adopt is to refuse to read a as a cure for every social ill. The unin
proportions the state Alfred the Great
Carolina.
I
understand
that
work
upon
vast multitudes soon flocked to him, and
the generation engaging In war had to
book until It has been a few years on the itiated do not seem to understand the
founded has grown, the period of 1,000
he trained them In perfect detachment
bear all the burdens. Do you think Italy it stopped about six years ago. Within
market. A desultory use of that rule has proposition. Mr. George does not teach
years that has passed seems very short.
that
period
the
Catholic
people
of
Sa
from
creatures and from self. One day
would havs a debt of two billions If the
saved me from reading “ Trilby,” and for that the abolition of private ownership
England has been a great power for sev
a monk, by dint of great exertions, con
nation had to pay as It went? The United vannah rebuilt their burned cathedral,
of land is a cure-all. He says: “ Let me
that much let us be thankful.
eral hundred years and Is yet a great
trived to make two mats instead of one,
Btates alone among the nations has re with superior splendor, and a poor con
not be misunderstood. I do not say that
power.
as was the usual daily task and set them
duced Its debt burden. Within the last gregation In Augusta erected, under the
I noticed that one of the Catholic In the recognition of the equal and un
both out in front of his cell, that Pachomsupervision
of
the
Jesuit
Fathers,
a
mag
few years we have begun again to pile
papers of this country Is running “The alienable right of each human being to
The famine now threatening a part of
ius might see how diligent he had been.
up the loa^. Something must give way, nificent church, which is the admiration
Gunmaker of Moscow,” by Sylvanus the natural elements from which life
China is sure to cause great suffering.
But the Sadnt, perceiving the vain glory
of everybody who sees It. Surdy It Is
and It would seem quite soon, too.
C^bb as a serial. If all readers o f Catholic must be supported and wants satisfied,
While the powers continue to control
time the Catholics of Charleston should,
which had prompted the act,said: "This
papers were highly cultured and thor lies the solution of all social problems
China it must be part of their business
brother has taken a great deal of pains
In such a matter, "get a move on them.”
CONTESTS.
oughly educated such a stcxry would be fully recognize the fact that even after
to relieve the famine stricken districts.
from morning till night to give his work
I may be mistaken, but my impression Is
decidedly inappropriate. But it Is not we do this, much will remain to do. We
W e fear, however, that there will be
to the devil.” Then, to cure him of his
that
they
are
quite
as
able
to
complete
0. T.—Do you read the accounts of
80
. There are readers, who can read might recognize the equal right to land,
more interest shown In seeing how high
delusion, Pachomlus Imposed on ham as
the prize fights that appear In the their cathedral as the Catholic people
“The Gunmaker of Moscow” with profit. and yet tyranny and spoliation be t -nthe indemnity fund can be piled with
of Savannah. I believe there is not one
a penance to keep his cell for five months
papers?'
There are those whose literary culture tlnued. But whatever else we do so lohg
safety, rather than In giving relief to
of
the
religious
orders
in
Charleston.
and to taste no food but bread and water.
Ind.—^Yes, sir. I am always interested |
began with reading such writers as Syl as we fail to recognize the equal right to
suffering humanity. What is the in
How
is
this?
I
do
not
know,
but
possi
Hls visions and miracles were innumer
in the subject, and I believe I could pass
vanus Cobb and who would never have the elements of nature, nothing will avail
demnity fund but a means of tying China
bly
if
one
such
order
had
been
there,
able,
and he read all hearts. His holy
a fair examination on the standing of the
had any culture if they had not begun to remedy that unnatural inequality In
, to the slavery ot the mercantile system
death
occurred in 348.
greater
general
zeal
might
he
exhibited
various fighters of the day.
thus. It Is true, if readers are never to the distribution of wealth which is
of Europe?
,
Reflection—“ To live In great simplic
0. T.—So you are not one of those that all around. Bishop Northrop was partly
raise above Cobb, they might as well fraught with so much evil and danger.”
ity,”
said St. Pachomlus, “and dn a wise
educated
by
the
Jesuits,
and
must
feel
favor the abolishment of prize fighting?
never start. But if there be any capacity
The oil excitement in Texas has stirred
Ignorance,
Is exceeding wise.”
affection
for
his
boyhood
teachers.
It
Ind.—I don’t think that follows. I
THE ASCENSION.
for advancement in the individual the
up New Orleans and some other of the
may
be
that
the
orders
do
not
care
to
go
may be interested in such matters with
day will come when something better
Southern cities. Oil shares are boom
The new building recently dedicated
to Charleston, and it may be there is no
out thinking that they are desirable.
On next Thursday, May 16, we cele
ing and lands in the oil fields are held at
is demanded. I believe that if great
by
the Hibernians of Worcester, Mas.s.,
good
opening
for
them;
hut
my
experi
0. T.—“He who is not with us to against
pains be taken a young person can be brate the feast of the Glorious Ascension
fabulous figures. Some people are cer
Is of brick, four stories high, with two
ence
is
that
any
city
having
them
Is
us,” you know, is an old rule.
taught to appreciate good literature from of our Lord. The mystery which the
tain to lose a good deal of money for the
Ind.—That depends upon what It Is much blessed In many ways.—Randall in the start. But rarely Is this pains taken Church honors on this day is at the same stores on the street floor and cost about
investments already made are vastly be
140,000. On the second floor are two
applied to. I think even prize fights can Columbian.
and it is what Is and not what can be time that o f the triumph of Jesus Christ
yond the figure upon which a dividend
halls or assembly rooms each 75x20
be conducted In a way not objectionable,
and the hallowed hope of His disciples.
that 1b important In this question.
can be paid. The boom Is on and nothing
feet, and the third and fourth stories
but whiither they are so conducted is a A hospital In Minooskl, V t, is named
The Savior, after having accomplished
can check it until settling day comes.
Credo.
are
occupied by a hall 85x23 feet and
for Fanny Allen, one of the very earliest
differeni matter.
His mission on earth, ascends to heaven
Colorado may have an oil boom in the
twenty-eight
feet high. There are also
O. T.—Don’t you think that this of NevS England’s converts to the true
to put His manhood in possession of the
near future. Prospecting for oil Is be
SPERO’S THOUGHTS.
a
ladles’
parlor,
kitchen, library, nu
Sharkey-Russell contest has given the faiht, and a danghter of the famous hero
glory due to it, and to prepare for us an
ing carried on extensively.
merous anterooms and offices. The
of the revolution, General Ethan Allen.
business a “black eye” In Denver?
The single tax will not bring the mll- abiding place. He ascends thither as our large hall will seat about 1,400.
Ind.—Certainly I do. It may have It Is called the Fanny Allen hospital, and
That so-called crazy Boer, General De
l^enloifc but v a cannot have the oilllen- King, Liberator, Chief and Mediator.
been
a square contest, but on the face of Is under the care of the Religious Hos
Our King because He has purchased us
Wet, continues to hold his own against
inm without the single tax.
Two years ago a sliver lamp, made In
pitalers of St Joseph.
it
it
did
not
appear
so.
all the forces Great rltain is able to pour
The abolition of private ownership of at the cost of Hls blood; our Liberator Dublin, was forwarded to Jerusalem to
0. T.—The bets were declared off, so
because He has conquered death and sin,
into South Africa. When he gets short
commemorate the twenty-fifth annivers
A London preacher, the Rev. Mr. Par land may not abolish poverty. Private
and
has ransomed os from the thraldcMn
ot ammnnition and supplies he surprises what did it matter?
ownership
of
laud
is
wrong
because
it
is
ary of Ireland’s consecration to the
Ind.—True, Indeed, but the money ker, in opening the annual conference
of Satan; our Chief because He wished
the baggage train of the English am y
a
denial
of
the
right
of
property
In
pro
Sacred Heart. The consecration oc
of the Congregational Union of that city,
and helps himself. I f General De Wet; charged those present was not returned.
ducts. It should be wiped out of exist that we should follow In His footsteps curred on Passion Sunday, and every
on
last
Monday,
said:
"He
sympathized
O. T.—^Well, they saw a fight—
and that we should be where he is, even
Is crazy the English army needs to pray
year the people of Ireland commemorate
with the Roman Catholics, who were ence even thought poverty would not be
Ind.—Or
what
appeared
to
be
a
fight.
as He has Himself declared; our Medi
to bi» dalixsisd-Xrom crazy men. Even
lessened
by
its
abolition.
the notable event This lamp is kept
wounded by the pitiable Insults heaped
the most sanguine pro-Boer men could There is a big difference between an ap
ator because w ecan have access to the
The
birds
and
the
squirrels
have
no
burning
constantly at the shrine o f Jer
upon their religion by the antiquated
Father only through Him. He ascends
hardly have hoped that the war would be pearance and a reality.
landlords
and
no
artificial
poverty.
They
usalem. The bishops of Ireland, in their
and despicable oath put Into the sever
extended to the present time. The pros O. T.—^People always seem interested
have equal rights to use the air and the thither os our high priest. In ordw to National Synod at Maynooth, paid a
eign’s
mouth.
He
declared
that
the
pect of ultimate Boer success looks more in any contest, no matter what the kind.
land. The world owes them a chance to 'offer unceasingly to God the blood beautiful tribute to their faithful flocks
Ind.—^Yee, wrestling, base ball, foot oath must be improved off the earth.'
-promising to-day than It did any time
make a living. Why should men be which He has shed for us In His charac for their generosity and devotion.
since the beginning of the war. No real ball, rowing, running are of interest be
poorer than birds, especially at this time ter of man, and to obtain for us through
A good book is a gem.
cause
they
are
contests.
In
Itseif
boxing
advance against the Boers has been made
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O’Donndl, by Denver Increase the membership rapidly. Brhfich ^milling, " I canndt ten an untruth, even
No. 7 proposes to do Its share towards with the best motive."
Council; and be It further
"Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- the formation of a Grand Council for
"Then the whole affair will be a falltlnos be spread ui>on tbs minutes of Salve Colorado. Keep your eye on Branch No. ura”

brother, P. J.

CatlMlic $ociette$.

Regina Council and a copy duly en- 7 If you want to see things go ahead.
NO TICE.

gnossed be transmitted to Denver Coun
cil.—<3olumblad.

Division No. 5. A. 0. H. of Annuncia
tion parish will have general communion
at the 7:30 o’clock mass In the Annunci

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE
it

P A L A C E

1135 16th

“ It can be very easily settled If you will
kneel down and make your confession to

street

TWO DOORS ABOVE LAWRENCE ST.

8t. An me.”
“ You don’t mean this very minute? We
thony of Padua Court No. 477 of the
At a meeting of the Cook county board Women’s Cathcfilc Order of Foresters are in too great a hurry. Besides, I am
of the Catholic Temperance Cadets In gave a deligpitful entertainment and not prepared.”
Handel hall, Chicago, a plan for the uni bail at Martlne’s hall. About 100 cou
“ It will not take long,” said the Abbe,

ation church on Sunday morning. May
19. All the members are earnestly re
fication of all the Catholic societies of
quested to be present on time. We also
Chicago was advocated by M. V. Hub
eordlally Invite all ex-membws and any
bard. The board passed a resolution In
other Catholic ge:((tlemen to go with us
dorsing the scheme. It Is Mr. Hubbard’s
In a body to receive Holy Communion on
Idea to have some building in the down
that morning.
town district as hetidquarters, where all

B A K E R Y

Thursday evening. May 2,

THE M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY OOMPAMY,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

ples participated In the grand march, encouragingly; "I will prepare you.
which was led by the chief ranger, Mrs. And opening the door of a small room re
Rose Riordan and Mr. Babbit of Chicago, served for confessions, he pointed to a
assisted by Vice Chief Ranger Mrs. W. prle-dleu.

A T

W H O LB S A LB .

IRON P IP E AND F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N H O SE AND H O SE S P R IN K L E R S .

The soldier somewhat reluctantly knelt
1518 W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D E N V E R , COLO.
grand march ended in the form of a down. The good priest helped him to
Catholic societies could hold their meet Roman cross, emblematic of the order, examine his conscience, excited his con
C. R. and B. A. Council No. 31 had one
ings. The union Is arranging to send a and presented a beautiful spectacle. The tritlon and he soon rose from his knees
of their lively meetings the 1st Inst, and
large delegation to the thirtieth annual attraction of the evening was a vocal solo another man. He warmly thanked the
W lb b lA M
H ,
B M A N U B b ,
committees were appointed to perfect
convention of the Catholic Total Abstin
Agent <er
rendered by Mrs. Flora W. Evans, one of Abbe S---- , who prepar^ to set out at
plans for “The Good of the Associauon.*’
ence Union of Illinois to be held in Denver’s favorite singers. Mrs. Evans once for the house of the colonel. In
Rand A I p C om p rcssap and O pHIs , W orth ington o a d
Changes will be made In the manner of
Dwight May 26, 27. Special trains will is gifted with a sweetly sympathetic the exuberance of his joy, the convert
D e a n e 'P u m p s, B le lc h e r t W ire R ope T ram w ays*
holding meetings and much good as well
be engaged, and It Is epected that over voice, which always brings forth a round also hastened to the. Rue du Bac and
(T ren to n Iron Co.) R obina C o n v e y in g Belto*
as pleasure Is expected to result there
B all B le c tr ic Ca*a« A r c L am p s and Dya*
300 uniformed cadets from Chicago will of applause wherever she appears. An reached the sick bed before the priest
from. Full reports will be made at the
m os, P e lta n W a ter W h e e ls.
attend.
other number on the programme, much
“ The Abbe S-----is coming,” he said.
next meetlngf, the 15th, and a full attend
1711-13 TREMONT STREET,
OBNVER,
appreciated, was a “ cake walk” by little “ Ah, my dear friend, after confession
ance is desired.
A coimcil was instituted at Muncie, Marguerite and Edna Straub. Little you will tell me how happy you feel!”

Ind., by P. J. Brady, state supreme knight
The meeting of the Klnlghts of Colum
of Ohio, and the degree corps ot Ollbus last Monday evening was exception
mour Council. The first degree was con
ally well attended. The continued and
ferred by Logansport Council, the second
increasing interest shown in this council
by Lafayette Council, and the third by
shows that the Knights of Columbus fill
State Supreme Knight Brady. A class of
a want among our Catholic men. Many
seventy-five was initiated. Among those
of the Interesting details of the meeting
present was Mr. Edward L. Hearn, the
are not open to the general public and
supreme knight of the order.
hence can not find a place here. Thef act
o f the presentation to the Denver Coun
The Catholic Converts’ League, re
cil of a gavel made ot the wood from the
cently established In New York with the
battleship Maine by La Salle Council of
approbation of his grace. Archbishop
~Brooklyn as a token for the kind care
Corrigan, has gone to a swift success.
taken of one of its members by the Den
Its members have Increased to nearly
ver Council, doe« not come under this
200, many of whom are of most dlstlnhead and Is well worthy of notice. The
gnished social position. It was not the
fraternal feeling develops under such
purpose in the beginning to confine the
manifestations of brotherly feeling.
membership to converts. The constitu
Who of the charter members of theDention expressly says that any Catholic
Ter Council does not carry with him a
may become a member.
feeling of gratitude to Kansas City coun
The League creates In New York an
cil and the various other councils repre
other center out from which will go a
sented at the installation? The beauti
very strong Influence to commend the
ful flag presented by the council sof
claims of the Church. Thetime Isnear
Illinois, Missouri and Nebraska testifies
when Leagues of this kind will be estab
to Denver Council the brotherly feellpg
lished in an large centers.
that unites the Knights of Columbus. So
also with the other tokens of fraternity

T. Davoren and

her

husband.

The

Miss Evans, under training, will make an
That evening the dying man was recon
artist in the "teipelchorlan” art. The ciled to God; he lived a few days and
members of the "court deserve great expired In the most consolingsentiments
credit for the Interest taken in making of repentance and gratitude for the su
the ball

a success,

Tbe Mins i SniBitBr ilp|^ a
8

Corner Blake and. Seventeenth Streelaw

financially

and preme grace of th last hour.
socially. A card party and trolley ride
Once In crossing a meadow I came to
will be given in the near future by the
a spot that) was filled with fragrance. Yet

same court.

I could see no flowers and I wondered
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MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES

whence the fragrance came. At last I
O f A ll K in d s .
' Years ago there lived in Paris an old
found, low down, close to the ground,
colonel who had retired from the army.
hidden by the tall grass, innumerable D E N V E R .
He was a man of honor, true to his
little flowers. It was from these that
friends and upright In his conduct but
the fragrance came.
totally indifferent to religion. He had a
I enter some homes. There Is a rich
wife and daughter, who prayed unceas
perfume of love that pervades all the
ingly that the grace of conversion might
place. It may be a home of wealth and
be vouchsafed to a soul so dear to them.
luxury, or It may be plain and bare.
Among the few ithat frequented the
No matter; It Is not the house, nor the
colonel’s little apartment in the Rue du
furniture, nor the adornment that
Branch 2216-17 16th Streat
Main Office I6A8 SO Platte Slree
Bac was an old brother officer, who
makes this air of sweetness. I look
T E L E P H O N E ATE.
Merer, Colerade.
dropped In every other evening to play
closely. It is, a gentle woman, mother
whist or talk over the exciting scenes of or daughter, quiet, hiding self away,
former days.
from whose life the fragrance flows.
Our veteran fell 111—dangerously 111, There is a wondrous charm In a gentle
T H E ACME or PERFECTION.

C A M P B IL L BROS.

H o m estead C o al

o

J. O . CAMPBELL, Proprietor.

B lu e H ill C re a m e ry B u tte r

his wife and daughter could not shut spirit. The gentle girl In a home may
their eyes to the fact that the end was not be beautiful, may not be well edu
drawing near, yet they dared not broach cated, may not be musical or an artist

Judge W. B. Teasdale of the Kansas the subject of the last sacraments; for he of “ clever” In any way; but wherever
already In existence. They go to show
City Council of the Knights of Columbus, had firmly and frequently Intimated that she moves, she leaves a benediction.
that the Knights of Columbus are really
has been appointed state deputy by the he would not be Interfered with on this Her sweet patience Is never disturbed
brethren and that wherever a council
point. They only prayed more fervently, by the sliarp words that fall about her.
national board.
exists a sir knight may feel assured of
and, when the old comrade came to In The children love her because she never
the presence o f friends.
quire for his friend, they told him the sad tires of them. She helps them with their
i
RESOLUTIONS.
The officers and members of St An truth, and begged him to urge the patient lessons, listens to their frets and wor
William Jennings Bryan gave an adthony’s Branch 390, L. C. B. A., learn to see a priest.
ries, mends their broken toys, makes
■dress Wednesday morning before the
At first the officer listened to the re dolls’ dresses, straightens out the tan
with deep regret the great sorrow that
Catholic Woman’ s League of Chicago.
has befallen their associate officer, their quest with undisguised coldne.ss. He gles and settles their little quarrels and
This society supports a social settlement
beloved first vice president, Mrs. T. Os pleaded his Inability to execute such a finds time to play with them. When
in each division o f the city. Each instl-,
wald, sustaining the loss of her dear commission, as he himself was not a there is sickness in the home, she is the
tutlon has its kindergarten, with a com
father In the old home at Pittsburg, Pa., Catholic—Indeed, he feared he hatl quite angel of comfort. Her face is always
bined daily average of 190 children. The
lost his faith. Not discouraged by these bright with the outshining of love. Her
April 19.
league has under Its personal supervision
We InUy realize the extent of your excuses, the two ladies besought him voice has music In It as It falls in cheerful
in its kitchen garden the instruction of
d e ^ bereavement, dear sister, inasmuch more earnestly and with tears, assuring tenderness on the sufferer's er. Her
more than 100 young girls in matters per
as the great distance you were separated him that this was their last resource. hands are wondrously gentle as their
taining to personal cleanliness and good
from him, denied you the opportunity, Unable to withstand any longer such an soothing touch rests on the aching head,
housekeeping. Mothers’ meetings are
the exchange of a last word or look. The appeal to his friendship, he yielded, and or as they minister In countless ways
held semi-monthly, with an attendance
many years that have passed since you promised to do the best he could. He about the bed of pain.
of seventy-five women. This branch of
bade him a fond and final “ Farewell,” entered the sick chamber, while the pious
the work was Inaugurated some three
We owe It to our familiee, our friends
tend but to strengthen the belief that women knelt outside the door with throb
years ago, and interest among the women
—In
fact, to all our fellowmen, as well as
though time and earthly conditions are bing hearts, awaiting the result of the
has steadily Increased. They are given
to
ourselves—to
make brighter, not
seemingly cruel, there lies In the Great attempt After a few preliminary re
talks on art, literature, education, do
Beyond the hope of better things, the In marks the old officer summoned up cour gloomier, this human life. The consist
mestic economy and all subjects which
ent Christian must be cheerful. God is
separable reunion promised to the Great age.
will have an elevating tendency and give
Father’s faithful children.
I fear, my dear fellow,” he began, ab forgiving and merciful. The bitterness
them food for thought an'd consideration.
Bowing, therefore, in humble submis ruptly, “ you are In a bad way. If I were of his sorrow Is sweetened by the prom
The membership numbers over 300 of the
ise of God. The gloom of his soul Is
sion to God’s holy will, we do, nevwthe- you, I would go to confession.”
representative Catholic women of Chi
Illuminated
by the light of God’s love.
less, recommend him In fervent prayer to
“ Nonsense! You go to confession!”
cago.
thie tender mercy of the Sacred Heart of
“ As true as I am standing here, I would However forbidding the darkness by
which he Is surrounded, however great
Jesus, that he may be brought to a not hesitate.”
One of the most precious jewels of the
the
sufferings to which he Is subjected,
speedy realization of eternal rest. Grant
“ But I don’t know any priest.”
K of C. was recently exhibited In the
it him, O Lord, and let perpetual light
"Never mind. I ’ll send you one I know however mercilessly the hand of misfor
city of Denver, Colo. It hoppened In this
shine upon him!
—my confessor. He is the right sort of tune may tighten its grip, he knows he
way: A wandering knight from the East
Resolved, A copy of these resolutions a man; I am sure you will be g;reatly shall be higher In the esteem of his God
—a member of Salve Regina Council,
and more fit for his d,.___ y, if with
be tendered our sorrowing sister and her pleased with him.”
New York City—fell sick and lay down
patience and a cheerful heart, he bears
relatives In the far East, duplicated in
“
Very
well,
then,
send
him
to
me.”
to die, far from home, among strangers
The Denver Catholic and on ourrecorda
The officer triumphantly left the room these things. The consolations of his
In Denver City. But no, not altogether
Mary C. Tassett, President.
and announced the good tidings to the religion will never fail him If he appeals
among strangers; his brethren of the K.
Rena Lochner, 2nd Vice President.
anxious wife and daughter. They could to them.—Father Wlesel, C. SS. R.
of C. were there; they found him and
Teresa Ulbrlck, Past President.
scarcely believe In so complete and
ministered to him by prayer and kindly
Regina
Parroth,
Marshal.
speedy a success, and heartily thanked Oh, never from thy tempted heart
hand until the angel of death called him
Let thine integrity depart
the kind friend, to whose courageous in
henCe. Then they saw to It and attended Ada PaulluB, Chairman of Committee.
When Disappointment fills thy cup.
tervention it was due.
the funeral rites of the Church over their
Undaunted, nobly drink it up;
“ But I am In a plight,” hef said, “ the Truth will prevail, and Justice show
‘departed brother. That was an exhibi Branch No. 7, C. M .. A., of St Francis
tion of one of the priceless jewels of the de Sales meets regularly every week on truth is, I don’t know a single priest In Her tardy honors, sure though slow,
Bear on. Our life is not a dream.
order. May God give peace to the souls Tuesday at their hall on Cedar and Paris.”
Though often such its mazes seem;
"Go to the saintly Abbe S-----, curate
of our dead and bless the living brothers Broadway. Each meeting brings in
We were not bom for lives of ease.
In Denver who have thus exemplified one members to be Initiated. The attend of St. Germaine-des Pres, and ask him to Ourselves alone to aid and please.
of the fruits of real brotherhood. The ance is good and the members take an come.”
To each a daily task is given.
Salve Regina Council, taking cognizance Interest in the work. The exc^ent be He lost no time In fetching the Abbe A labor which shall fit tor Heaven;
of the action, passed a series of resolu ginning already made encourages the S-----, whom he foimd In the sacristy of When Duty calls let love grow warm;
Amid the sunshine and the storm.
tions expresslngth eld mindfulness of society In the desire to be the banner his church, and toerhom he explained the
With Faith life’s trials boldly breast,
the kindly deed, the closing ones reading society of the C. M. B. A. in Denver. At case.
And come a conqueror to thy resL
thus:
Monsieur I’Abbe, you must say that
the last meeting a proposition was made
Bear on.
“Resolved, That Salve Regina Council to concentrate efforts upon a small list you know me—that you are my confes
We are haunted by an ideal life, and it
remembers with gratitude deep and sin of names and by united work bring these sor. That will make things easy for
is because we have within us the be
cere the kindness, devotion and brother persons into the society. By working ac him.”
ly love extended to their late departed cording to a plan the society hopes to
“BuL monsieur,” rejoined the prleat. ginning and the possibility of it.
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ECONOMIC PRINTING WORKS,
A. D. L A N G L O IS , Prop., 403 Charles Building, l5th and Curtis Sts.
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AT

6

asb

Prices

Reliable Wearing Apparel for Men,
Women and Children. Everything from
Hats to Shoes. Complete line of Rugs,
Lace Curtains, etc. Viaticum cases for
sick calls.
HOME ALTERS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES.

G. F. ADIMS COMPANY.
Denver, Colorado.

1440 Curtis Street,

!b e

^ o tl^ p o p ,

EUROPEAX HOTEL

Cor. 18th and Lawrence, Denver, Cole

One o f the moet desirable atopping plaoas in the o ity ; oloae to poetoSea
and bnisness center. Lawrence street car pasMS the door.

Steam Heat.
Artesian Water.
RA 8 REASONABLE.
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1724*6 Market St.,
Denver, Colo.
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Baths Free te Oueeta.
TELEPHONE 2488-A

N. M . A H E R N , Proprietor.
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Parish Items.
ST. DOMINIC'S.

on the comer ct Sherman and Alameda the requiem, mass was sung in behalf
Reese and Mrs. M. Wfirtz.
The following have charge of the for the purpose of erecting a new church of the Purgatorial Society.
The children who have been striv
various booths:
in the near future.
ing
so assiduously to prepare them
Grand prize booth—Mrs. A. Reese.
Miss Esteele Story is visiting in our
1
Fancy booth and claret stand, L. C. parish. Miss Story comes here from selves for a worthy reception of Our
B. A.—Mrs. M. J. Hurley, chairman;

We are gl&O to see Father Brockbank
with us agalo‘after a successful mission
In Father Hickey’s church, Durango,

Miss Bertha Hacketall, claret stand.
Fancy booth. Sanctuary Society—
Mrs. Gerity, chairman, with Misses
Maggie Davoren and Martha Balkin

Colo.
Father Schlmpf, prefect of the Jesuit at the all prize table.
college, said the 7 o’clock mass last Sun
Fancy booth. Married Ladies’ So
day.
dality—Mrs. Dwyer, chairman; Mrs.
The church was crowded to its utmost Murray and Mrs. Young.
capacity last Sunday evening, the oc
Fancy booth and,|^3sl8ft9».^Young
casion being the crowning of the Queen Ladles’ Sodality—Miss Ormsby, Aalrof May by the school chdidren. The man; Miss Adella Fowle, postmistress.
choir sang Michael’s Vespers in a man Candy booth and fish pond, Chll»
ner which left little to be desired, after dren of Mary—Miss Fannie Hamilton,
which a procession was formed which, chairman.
passing through the aisies ot the church,
Art gallery and maze—Miss Louisa
stopped in front of our Lady’s altar, Young.
where the crowning was done by Mar
Shooting

gallery—Rob Hart and
garet Prinzine, assisted by the winsome aides.
little tots. Marguerite Walsh and Lorene
Supper room. Married Ladles’ Sodal
Thurness. The processional hymn was ity— Mrs. Bohanna.
sang in a very devotional manner by the
Ice cream parlor, Young Ladies’ So
children themselves and we are sure dality—Miss Nellie Wilkin.
heaven’s gracious Queen was pleased by

The people of SL Joseph’s parish

this act of homage rendered by her de will be glad to know that the longlooked for day of at least one who has
vout clients of St. Dominic’s.
Friday,
Another “ head of the house” was added lived with us has arrived.
last Sunday May 3, was the day of the Holy Pro

to the parish directory

ST. ELIZABETH’S.

this line and also this, the second year.
So plainly did he show his ability on the

Cocal news.

town and Toledo, Ohio, where Mr. Cas
sidy has a daughter In the Ursullne con

day.
Dr, Henebry

much effect on the children of the
On last Sunday morning the May pro

Very Rev. Father Francis, 0. F. M., after

Ninth Grade— Francis J. Reid.
Eighth- Grade—Herman Crede.

St Joseph’s Church Fair opened flowers to the heavenly Queen of May.
Tuesday night in a blaze of glory. The Immediately after the Solemn High mass

Sexenth Grade—Margaret Carrigan.

happy faces showed the merriment was celebrated by Father Francis, as
which .everywhere prevailed, and sisted by two fathers as deacon and sub
everyone was satisfied.
The booths deacon. The first Sunday of May is the

Fourth Grade—^BYances Boardman.

were beautifully decorated and filled anniversary of the dedication of the pew
church. “ It being the third annivers
with many valuable articles.

has

gone

to

made the welkin ring with merry laugh
and shout as they laid aside their coats

spend

and indulged in a spirited game of hand
Mr. H. C. Biersmith of Kansas City,

the summer at Bennett, Colo.

ball or hurt each other’s fingers playing
Florence O’Connor, daughter of Dr. Mo., made The Denver Catholic: a call on catch with a “ League.” Come agadn„
O’Connor of this city, is making Monday,
gentlemen, and bring other members o f
splendid progress as an artist in the
the alumni with you. RememBer that
Mr. James Sage of 254 South Grant, 3L
Visitation College, Washington, D. C.
your Alma Mater stands wlth-opea arms,
Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Campbell of Francis- de Sales’ parish, made us. a call ready to welcome any and all of het duti-

“ Spring fever” does not seem to have

which the children made the offering of

parish made us a pleasant call on 'TneB-

CATHEDRAL.

school, as waa proved by last month’s
diamond that he has been chosen cap cession took place, the Children of Mary
merit marks. 'The following leaders
tain of the team, one of the best teams clad in white, carrying bouquets of flow
during the month have been noticed
in the state of Kansas. This certainly is ers, singing hymns In honor of our Lady,
for their application and proficiency:
an honor to John and his Denver friends the Queen of May, whilst the procession
Twelfth Grade— Robert J. Thomp
wish him continued success.
moved through the aisles of the church. son.
The act of consecration was made by
Tenth Grad-e—Addle Derrfg.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

to California and the Pacific slope In a
week or so. Then they will visit Youngs

vent at each of these two cities. W e wish
Miss Anna O’Neill of SL Leo’s parish
our friends a pleasant sojourn In the var
made us a call on Saturday.
Boston hoping Colorado’s balmy air will Lord will receive their First Holy
ious ctiies they will visit and a safe re
Communion on Ascension Day. They
restore her impaired health.
turn home. The very remarkable feature
Mrs. M. C. Myers of 1637 South BroadIt has been decided to hold our fair in will also be confirmed on the same
of Mr. Cassidy Is that he is 84 years of age
may,
made a call at this office Tuesday.
June, commencing the 17th. Mrs. Brown day.
and yet very vigorous.
will have charge of the Married Ladles’
Mrs. W. H. Flucken, 2327 Eighth
ST. LEO’S.
table while the Sodality girls will have
SACRED HE5ART COLLEGE.
street, was among the callers at this
charge of the other table. Mrs. Conley
Father O’Ryan will lecture for the office on Thursday.
and Mrs. Schulte will have the refresh
See our ad In this Issue regarding the
benefit of the new church in Golden
ment table.
play
which is to be presented by the
on the afternoon of its dedication,
Prof. E. S. Hyde of the Sacred heart
Mrs. M. Hamilton of Fort Logan has
Sunday, May 19. Subject, “The Cath college was the first visitor at our sanc Dramatic society in the Broadway
moved into our parish. She is now stay
theater Wednesday, June 12, at 8 p. m.,
olic Church and the Bible.”
tum on last Saturday.
ing at 150 South Logan.
and don’t forget to come prepared to buy
The baby, Mary Catherine, of Mr.
your tickets to-morrow.
and Mrs. John Smith of Curtis street,
The Misses Lillian and Margaret Ryan
ST? PATRICK’S.
The plan of offering prizes for the
was baptized last Sunday. Also Rob
of 1900 Washington avenue, Cathedral
greatest
number of tickets sold will be
ert, the child of Henry and Mr. For
parish, made us a call on Wednesday.
On Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock St.
adopted
again
this year. Last year five
tier.
Patrick’s church was a scene of great de
prizes were given and the same will be
Mr. Vaughan, formerly of Central
The Denver Catholic had a pleasant done this time.
votion. The altar of the Blessed Virgin
City, who died in Pueblo was burled
visit from Rev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pas
was most beautifully adorn^, being a
Very Rev. Charles M. Pinto, S. J.,
on Wednesday. Also Mrs. Catherine
tor of St. Patrick’s church, on Wednes superior of this mission. Is making the
mass of flowers and glowing *llghts.
Madigan of Barnum.
day.
Eager hearts waited patiently for the
college an official vIslL
A church social, preceded by a con
procession in honor of the “ Immaculate
Last Tuesday Rev. H. L. McMenamln,
cert, will be held in the church hall
Mrs. John Tasset of 928 Eleventh
Queen of Heaven,” and as the new organ
Mr. J. D. Rodgers and Mr, G. H. Renn
on Tuesday evening next A firststreet made us a pleasant call oa Mon
pealed forth strains of melodious music,
made their Alma Mkter a very pleasant
class orchestra will entertain those
day.
the procession, led by Miss Teresa Floyd, who dance.
visit, and as they had all been students
entered the church chanting hymns of
together for several years at S. H. C. It
Mr. John J. Hagus of the Cathedral was a kind of reunion, and again they
love and praise. Then followed the Holy
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Angels’ Sodality with a banner of the
when Leo Edward Bums was baptized fession of Miss Ora Gerity, formerly a
“ Queen of the Rosary” carried by Miss
by Father McAllister. The sponsors were parishioner of St Joseph’s. Miss Ger
Mary Bresnahan, and the Sodality of the
ity left^a^early two years ago to jcdn
Henry and Mary Kennedy.
Children of Mary, whose banner was car
May devotions every Wednesday and the Order of the Good Shepherd in St.
ried by Miss Mary McAndrew. The rlbr
Paul, Minn. Her name in religion is
Friday evenings at 7:30.
bon bearers of the latter banner were:
St. Domdnlc’s Holy Name society will Sister Mary of S t Josephine. That
Misses Florence and Emily Scott, Mar
approach the Sacraments of Confession she may live long to store up treasures
garet Nevans, Marde Shannon, Nellie
and Communion next Sunday, the second in heaven, where her Divine Spouse
Finn and Lila Evans.
Sunday of the month, their regular com waits for her, is the prayer of all her
As the procession proceeded up the
munion day, and they will have their many friends.
main aisle it was joined by our reverend
Denver has turned out few sea he
monthly meeting the same day. Busi
pastor and twenty altar boys.
ness of importance is to come up and all roes, but if some ot our boys realize
After the procession May devotions
the members are cordially invited to be their ambitions there will be more of
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
them. One of our young fellows who
present.
ment took place.
Mr. J. McMahon, train dispatcher of is looking for naval laurels is Stephen
The children’s choir rendered some
the Union Pacific Railroad, is now com A. Loftus, son of Mr. H. Loftus, 311 beautiful selections during the services.
fortably situated in his new home on South Twelfth street He is learning Mias Maggie Lynch, the organist, pre
West
Twenty-eighth avenue and the tricks of Uncle Sam’s navy at the sided at the organ. ^
naval training station, San Francisco,
Boulevard.
Mrs. Chechanni and daughter Carrie
The Foresters of our parish are in a Cal. Here is taught everything that is returned from California last* Tuesday,
necessary for making a good seaman.
fiomishing condition. Five applications
where they have been for the past six
Stephen is sixteen years of age and
for membership are bn file and initia
months in quest of Carrie’s health, and
must stay until he is twentybne.
tions are expected in the near future.
we are all glad to see that Carrie has
A very pleasant little muslcale was
Miss Wall, ^ho is visiting Mrs. Tom
greatly imiwoved in health.
held at the residence of Mrs. A. Bertman
McGinley, we are sorry to say, 1s on the
The young people of St. Patrick’s were
and daughters, 526 South Eleventh street,
sick list this week.
well represented at the dance given by
on last Thursday evening, Ma/2. There
Mrs. Houlahan of Brooknfleld, Mo., is
the Good Shepherd’s Aid society Wed
were dainty refreshments served. Those
visiting her sister, Mrs. Congdon, of
nesday evening, and all report having a
present were Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kramer,
West Twentysecond avenue.
jolly tinie
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Leavy, Mr. P. K. Ryan,
St. Dominic’s parish was well repre
st. Patrick’s base ball team have ar
Misses Mamie A. and Margaret M. Ryan,
sented at the dance given by the Good
ranged to play a game with SL Dominic’s
Mrs. A. Bertman, Misses Frances and
Shepherd Aid society Wednesday even
to-morrow.
Mary Bertman, Mr. Louis J. Vogelsang,
ing at Liberty hall. The dance was a
The new tower which has bemi under
Mr. A. D. Langlols and Mr. J. P. Roth.
.success, socially and financially.
the course of construction for the past
Miss Nellie McCabe and Miss Julia
month is completed and adds greatly to
John Curtin has many friends in Den
Hogan, both of Idaho Springs, attended
the appearance of St. Patrick’s.
ver who will be pleased to hear of his
services at our church on Sunday and
success in St. Mary’s college in hds ad
made a few calls on some of their friends.
3ACREK) HEART PARISH.
vancement in base ball circles. He re
ceived special mention the first year in

On Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock

St. Francis de Sales’ has purchased lots

Guendllng, Dr. C. P. Bums, Mrs. A.

Sixth Grade— Margaret Keefe.
Flftb Grade—^Julla Higgins.
Third Grade—Elizabeth Gable.
Second Grade—Gertrude Hamilton.

As usual the Twelfth grade was the
R t Rev. Bishop Matz was present at ary.”
“ banner class,” for It seems that this
May devotions are held on Sunday, honor can not be wrested from It
the opening, but was unable to remain
and deliver the formal address, so Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7:30,
Mr. M. Fitzgerald and wife are the
followed by Benediction with the Most proud parents of a promising son. The
spoke but a few words of cheer.

1226 Race street have gone to Phila on Mondag:.
delphia, Pa., for the benefit of their
Rev. Father Francis, O. F. M., o f SL
little son’s health.
Mr. Harry Fisher, a promising Elizabeth'^ parish made us a cal! on.

students have visited their college home
during this scholastic year; even more,

young man o f this city, was burled Wednesday.

we think, than in former years, and this

fol sons. We are pleased to sajt that a
great many of the graduates and former

from Logan- Avenue chapel last Mon
day.

He was buried at ML

Mr. Thomas Soran of the Annuncia)-

Olivet

tion parish made m a pleasant call om

cemetery.
C. J. Kelly and family

and

his Wednesday.

brother, ArtHur Kelly, and family,
have gone to: make their home in
Seattle, Wash;
The infant daughter of

Mr.

Mrs. Daniels was baptized on

especially pleasing to the college, for it
is an established fact thatwhenagraduate of a Catholic institution keeps in
touch with that institution he wlU not

Mr. L. W. -Stryckcr of the Western
Jewelry company,, made us a pleasant:

and call on Monday.

go far astray.
Kev. Father Burger and Rev. Charles
Ferrari of Ouray were also among the
oalleca this week.

last

Thursday by the Rev. M. F. Callahan.

We had a pleasant call from our friend,

The latter part of this w e ^ Rev.
Father Schiffini, S. J., who has had

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sheedy acted as Mr. T.. J. Fisher ofi the Sacred Heart,
charge of the Holy Family parish for theparish, on Wednesday.
sponsors.
past seven years, will leave for Las
’ The following donations towards
Vegas, N. M., where he will takaamuch
The Denver Catholfc had a pleasant
the cathedral were received last
needed rest.
week: Mr. J. P.' Concree, 9160; Mrs. call from Mr. J. D; Rogers of the law
John Young, $250; Mrs. Ellen Glea firm of J. H. Reddln on Saturday.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

son, $200; Mr. peter McCourt, $500;
Mr. Dennis Myrtean, $1,000.
There were a large number of the rev
Mr. John J. Hagus of 1959Washington erend clerg;y who cams to attend the dl0“
avenue leaves to-morrow, Sunday, for cesan conferaoce here on last Tuesday,.
St. Louis, where he goes as supreme dele

SCHOOL.
Th* Immaculate Conception Debat
ing. Society held Its monthly meeting
om last Friday.

The subject debated:
Mr. Theo. Streff of the Hallack Paint, on was: ‘Which is the worst a hypopreme Council, Catholic Knights of Am Oil and Glass company, returned on Sat*crllMr or a liar?” Following is an. ex
erica, to be held in Sb Lords commencing urday from a business trip through Wyo
tract from the remarks ot, Raymond
May 14. He expecta to. be absent about ming.
Hickey, a debater on tha affirmative
ten days.
side.
Mr. Thomas C. Nbcman of 3917 Edr
“ Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle
FAREWELL. PARTY.
mond and Mr. W; E. Noonan, Fort Col men; In speaking of hypocrites,.! am.
lins, Colo., made us: a pleasant call om reminded of whited sepnlchres—beauWednesday evening,. May 8, the La Thursday.
tftul on the outside, hat within, full
dles’ Auxiliary to the A. O. H. ten
of dead men’s bones.
dered their late treasure. Miss Cath
Mrs. J. Riordan. of 1134 Hoyne avenue;.
‘TTie hypocrite Is: by far moreerine Donnelly, a very pleasant fare
Chicago, who has been here and at Cd1o>- treacherous than a liar and for this
well, trusting she will make her New
rado Springs Ini the Interest of organla- reason: A liar can, not go very long
York visit short and be with them
Ing the Womem’s Catholic Order of. Par- without being discorored, and If prop
soon again. The foilcnring programme
esters, made ’The Denver Cathoilo; a erly trained would perhaps make a
was very much applauded: Addresses
pleasant/fhlL oa Monday.
wonderful writer of fictiOB, thus put
by Fathers McCourt and Duffy; vo
ting to good us» his vivid imagina
cal solo by Miss Schook; recitation
Our estaemed and venerable Mend, tion.
by Mr. Murphy; piano solo. Miss
Mr. Charles Cassidy, Who is pleasantly
“ On the otheir band, the hypocrite’s
Mary McCabe; Irish ballad, by Mrs.
located with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cas every action Is a lie; he is polished
Finn; song by Mr. Sullivan.
sidy at 655 South Water street SL Jos on the outside, but within, rotten to
Refreshments served by Miss M.
eph's parish made us a pleasant call on the core. Hie is a pers<Mi who talks
Brown, assisted by Miss Sarah Clarke,
Saturday. Mr. Cassidy will visit his son, very nicely to your face, but turn
Miss Jennet Manning, Miss M. Mc
Mr. Henry C. Cassidy, at Crlppte Creek, a your back and will it not be a very
Guire, Mrs. Cnonln, Miss Burke and
wen known attorney In the dtetrlct Mr. different story? He can only be comO’Donnell were then enjoyed, after
Cassfdy and his son expect to take atrip I>ared to the potsoa'jus reptile that
which the party dispersed, wishing
gate to represent Colorado to the Su

The prog;ram for each evening by the Blessed .Sacrament on Mondays, Wed father is a postal clerk at the Fortieth Miss Donnelly godspeed on her jour
Young People’s Dramatic Club, under nesdays, Thursdays and Saturday morn Street station and is well liked by his ney and safe return home.
the direction of Mr. William Carroll, ings at the 8 o’clock mass.
co-laborers, whose congratulations
Which one of us has not felt the need
has been varied and entertaining.
Rev. Father Francis preached a ser were enough to make any father feel
of
prayer ? Which of ns has failed to see
Though the fair is booked to close mon at Golden last Sunday evening.
proud. We wish the child a hearty

S acred H e a rt College
D ra m a tic S o c iety

There will be an entertainment by the success, although he has attained its results ? If not substantially in every
the management will be obliged to pupils of St. Elizabeth’s school, followed quite a success in using his lungs day life, at least can we fail to perceive
continue it a few days next week. by a lecture by the Very Re
the sweetness penetrating the recesses of
long ere this.

to-night. May 11, it is almost certain

There are still many articles of value Brockbank, 0, P.,
St. ! ominic’s
“ Y. M. S.,” a name that Is becom
to be disposed of, and the people are church. Subject: ‘The Ideal Christian ing very popular among the younger
clamoring for a few more evenings of Home the Security of Our Nation.” On element of the city, as It serves as a
social enjoyment.
Thursday evening. May 16 at 7:30 p. m. model for similar other organizations
The fair is under the general man in the school hall. The subject speaks of the city. Its customs serve also
agement of Cj J. O’Donnell, chairman; for itself.
to some extent to regulate the usages
C. ■*.H,
Wilkin,
vice
chairman;
F.
P.
of the aforesaid “ other organizations.”
>Coughlin, secretary; S. J. Young, treas

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

urer; -M-. Jr Hurley, assistant treasuref;'E.' Gefify, assistant secretary.
William Lawrence, infant son of Mr.
Committee on Prize Drawing—Mr. and Mrs. W. Pattridge, was baptized
O’Donnell, chairman; M. J. Hurley, S last Thursday, May 4. The godparents
J. Young, '.‘Bill Nye” Hamilton, John
were Master Vincent Leahy and Mrs. W.
Schilling, Pat Donovan, Rev. A.
Pareside.
.bex'"' ‘

our souls?

IN

To feel that we are strug-

glkig alone, but are helped onward by
the prayers of a friend, stimulates us to
action In every Instance, causing the

C e le b ra te d C a s e ”

vision of discouragement to fade Sway In
the clear gleam of sunlight which brings
out with distinctness ftie picture of some

The Sacred Heart Y. M. S. will give loved one kneeling, his breast beating
a special entertainmfent and social to responsive to our request, “ Pray for me”
Tickets on Sale To-morrow,
Its members and their friends, both —Father Smulders.
April i3th, at C o lle g e ladies and gentlemen.
Extensive
after
Contest
Christianity says: “ Love your neigh
preparations are being made as this
occasion wil^be an extraordinary suc bor as yourself.”

Society says: “ First

find out what he Is worth.”

cess.

O R IG IN A L

IN

P O O R

B ro a d w a y T h eatre
J u n e i 2 th
B ox, $1.00; Parqu et. D ress C ircle, 75c.
B a lc o n y , F a m ily C ircle, 50c.

C O N D lt lO N

T H E D E N V E R C A TH O LIC , 8A T U R D A Y , M A Y 11, 1901.
. .................

is w aiting to thrust its fangs into us assume the mask towards W ashing
ton when he asked for the command

at any moment.

-

J

A D V E R T IS IN G T A L K S .

Cl Ml Bi Ai

‘‘One o f my opponents claims that o f W est Point?
w e all are hypocrites more or less;

“ Though we are taught that ‘L yin g

■■

Do you know how many Catholics

strike

An

extract

from

Maurice H ickey,

a

the remarks
speaker

of to all mankind.

O LD EST, C H E A P E S T , LAROEST, S A F E S T A N D BEST.

P L U M B E R 'S

anything to sell to them? I f so, adver

on the

negative side;

C A T H O L IC M U T U A L B E N E F IT AS.
SO C IATIO N .
Specially approved by the Apostolic
Delegation.
The Association
has paid

tise In TheDenver Catholdc and let Cath
olics know i t

ST. DOM INIC’S SCHOOL.

•

“ Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle
men:

0

oily tongued hypocrite is detestable a Catholic. They buy things. H ave you T H E

the rest o f men.’ ”

GILL£C .

Organized 1876.

their lips are an abomination to the Lord,’ there are in Denver? A good many you
breasts and ‘Thank God w e are not as on the other hand, the smooth-faced, think. W ell, about every one in four Is

but let those present

*

*

Motto fo r a merchant:

The subject before the house,

May reports having been read there
N e a r ly 'T e n Milliona o f
Dollars In
Honor and shame from no condition rise.
Benefits
remains but one more month to make up Lay in a stock o f goods and advertise.
than the liar?” is rather a difficult
the required percentage fo r promotion to And in the business lottery take the prize.
H avin g Reserve Fund which now ex
subject fo r debate, as both one and
ceeds 6725,000, and grow ing at the rate
a higher grade and now the fe w who can
o f 6130,000 per annum.
the other are so closely related. A
Readers o f The Denver Catholic should
look back over the year’s work and real
The C. M. B. A assists members t »
liar can do more m ischief without be
find work. It cares fo r the sick Its
ize that they have not done their best are make it a point to buy o f those houses
badge secures travelers many advasing a hypocrite than the latter can
w orking like beavers to save their aver who advertise in the columns o f the tages. It provides a fund against pov
ever do, for the form er can tell more
paper. They want your trade; i f they erty.
age.
falsehoods, downright lies, that w ill
A spirited contest was held on Monday, didn’t they would not advertise in The Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
rob a man o f that which he prizes
T w o Thousand Dollars at Death.
when the scholars o f the third grade won Denver Catholic.
piost in the world, namely, character;
H alf this Amount Secures One
a geography contest from the fourth
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, ..
while a hypocrite, at his worst, w ill
There are advertisements that are not
grade by the narrow margin o f one
Five Hundred Dollars.
injure no gne’s but his own.
admitted into the columns o f T h e Den
point.
The
low death rate, safe reserve
“ There are very few people in the
The little ones made a very nice ap ver Catholic. Those that do enter are fund and excellent record o f the C.
world who, at some time, have not
M. B. A. have made it popular.
pearance in the procession Sunday even those o f reldable firms who sell reliable
In its economical
management it
played the hypocrite in one manner
surpasses all other organizations.
ing and made many friends by their ren goods. T ry them and see.
or another; perhaps in small things,
•
•
*
T h e cost o f management per mem
dering o f several hymns.
and it may be in those that are great
Friends o t The Denver Catholic can ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
A very pleasant surprise was tendered
Cost of management fo r 1899 in the
er, but nevertheless they were hypo
do good service fo r the pamper if they,
follow in g well-known societies:
Ida M cNam ara o f W est Thirty-third
crites.
when purchasing, mention that the ad M odem W oodm en o f A m e r ic a ..! .77
avenue last Saturday when, after having
R o y al A rcan u m
.................................................... 7 1
“ Trusting the judges w ill be neither
vertlsem ent has been seen in The Den
W oodmen o f the W o rld ................1.39
been taken on a w alk by her friend May
liars or hyi)ocrltes in their decision,
ver Catholic. W e know that our col Knights o f the M accabee^........ 1.49
Walsh, on her return she was met at the
I conclude, to give place to the other
umns are a good advertising medium. Improved Order o f Heptasophs.. 1.51
Protected Hom e C ircle................ 1.94
gate o f her home by a laughing group o f
members.”
W e want advertisers to also know it.
Ancient Order o f United" W ork
her little schoolmates. Of course Ida
From remarks o f K atie Brennan:
•
•
*
men ............................................ 2.07
Independent Order o f Foresters. 2.16
“ Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle invited them in and genuine indeed was
Anything not generally found in the
Home Circle ............................... 2.31
men: The gentleman who last spoke her surprise when she realized they had stares of mining and agricultural towns
These figures are taken from Northaffirmed that a lia r is worse than a been there before her and they had taken w ill pay to advertise in The Denver cott’s StatlstlcA o f Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
hypocrite, and upon that point I differ possession o f the house. Games were the Catholic. W e have a large circulation them with the figures above, shows
from him. A hypocrite is, in ev e iy order o f the day and joyous shouts of throughout the towns o f Colorado. W hat so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A that comment is unnecessary.
sense o f the word, a liar, and as such merry laughter echoed both indoors and appears in our columns is read. Have
A R E YO U A M EM BER?
ia a most dangerous character. I f one ou t W hen tired the little ones were in you anything to eell to such people? A d 
vited
to
partake
of
painty
refreshments
discovers a person to be a liar he can
If noL apply at once, as srssessvertise it in The Denver Catholic and get
menta are graded by age at entering
shun him, but the cunning^and crafty which were enjoyed by all, a fter which resulta

2747 W . 25th A V E N U E .
'P H O N E 1507. N

“ Is the hyiw crlte a worse character

hypocrite you know

not;

he takes when the shadows on the sun spoke of

precautions that you do not find him the departing day the m erry makers re
out.

You think

he is your friend. turned to their homes.

in reality he is working fo r his own served success were M ary Walsh, Mary
interests and you are his tool, and Carlon and Anna Fergus.

shall see his shallowness.
“ There are many good people who
lie through habit, but the hypocrite
is a selfish being, devoid of character
and honor, and a stranger to truth
and virtue.
ample.

Cortez furnishes an ex

H e pretended to befriend the

tw o factions in Mexico, but when he

lie Summer School a new course of
not but appeal to many students; the

when you have served his turn and
you

JOHN A. F L Y N N ,

study w ill be Introduced, which can

w ritin g o f English.
Beauty is not confined to youthfulnees;
neither is it the exclusive monopoly of

728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
State D-puty C. M B. A.,
or

During the six

weeks devoted to this useful and pop
ular study thirty practical

lectures

CH AS. DUNST,
315 Sixteenth SL,
District Deputy C. M. B

tr v i d

fianafutorar .• C o l o r a d o

w ill be delivered on the theory and
Full particulars of the Association,
Th ere is a slow but steady practice o f English composition. The "H o w to Start a Branch,” etc., can be
grow ing beauty, which can come to ma text books w ill be Superintendent had free by addressing the Supreme
Recorder,
tu rity only in old age. It is the fruit of M axw ell’s recent work, and Professor
JOSEPH C AM ERO N,
noble hopes and purposes; it is the re B arrett W endell’s English W riting. ’I^o
Hornellsville, N ew York.
sult o f having something to do, some give the course a thoroughly p r ^ tlc a l

hypocrite towards Brutus, when de When the^^oil commences to fa ll the wick short story, editorial, novel, magazine
Thus,
liverin g the oration over Caesar.
burns with a glim m ering red flame, fill article, and literary critique.

S . M A Y E R ....
D e a l e r in F r e s h M e a t s a n d
Fancy
G r o c e r ie s .
P o u ltr y
a n d G a m e in S e a s o n . D o w n
T o w n P r ic e s .

253 2 L A W R N E C E S T .

“ I am sure that there is not an ing the air about it with a black smoke. not only teachers and students but
Am erican here present whose lip does Life, also, without a little Joy, burns un- also persons who are beginning a lit-.,
not curl with scorn at the very men profitably, fillin g the air with depression erary career, w ill find thlp course of
great ben efit
tion o f Arnold’s name? Did he not and sadness.— Father Bokel, O. P.
This course w ill be directed by Rev.

T e le p h o n e 1547

M.

J.

DEALER IN

HURLEY
S ta p le and F a n c y
G r o c e r ie s an d
M e a ts

Works: Chestnut bet. I4th tod 15th, near Chicago Lunber Co.
Office and ealeeroom, 1637 Trem ont StreeL

THE

Tlie Colorado Hidlaad Railia;
B e a c h e s th e

T h e

M o st B e a u tlfn l S um *

m e r

R e s o rt

position w ill concern itself

by

the

journals, magazines and review s o f the
time.

T h irty short essays w ill be re

quired from students.

00 3e e

T h e

F o r A ll W o o l P a n t a , ............................................. $3.50
F o r A ll W o o l S u i t s ............. .................................. 15.00
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FIF T E E N T H

ST.

For Rent— Hall, 323 Charles building.

Fifteenth and Larim er streets .

Tuam, Ire.

P E O P L E 'S CHOICE.

THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.

T h ro u g h

P u llm a n

T o u ris t C a rs
v e r a n d

S le e p e rs

C a l lo rn ia .

M is s F ra n c e s B e rtm a n n

lliiery Eiorii,

8S9 Santa Fe Avenue.
C. J. O’D O N N E L L ,
1 5 th

K a n s a s C ity ,
S t. L o u is.

Direct Route to the Hot Spring o
Arkansas.
FREE

R E C LIN IN Q C H A IR CARS.

Government Fast M ail Houte
East and West.
OR W R IT E

C. A. TRIPP, Gen’l W. F. and P. Agt
D E N V E R ,

Wall Paper, House Painting,
Paper Hanging,

A L B E R T D . D O L IN C Y

FineIVatcbes, Clocks
d n d feW elfV

’P H O im 2116-B

611-1 -18-14 Erneet-Cranner Blk.,
Telephone 557.
DENVER.

Fine

gold and bUtsi

K R A Y K N H O F

W atch Repairing.
Candy,
Cigars and Tobacco
MOO S A N T A

•

Dcflver, Colo.

( O p p o s i t e S a c r e d H e a r t C h u r c h .)

Fine watch, clock and jew elry repal^
ing a specialty. A full line o f opti
cal goods. Byes carefully tested
free.
7 2 6

The

FE

, 57h^ S t .

“ NO N A M E ”

Is a good place to have rq;>alrlnc aa4
deanlng done, or your clothing mads
la m easara
W

.

H . N E D D IN .

fUrney ai Law,
Q .

H i g h e s t p r i c e p a i d f o r oM

2733 Larimer St.,

F. S .
JOHN

C O L O .

S tre e t.

JEW ELER
Dry Climate Cigars are leaders.

P u e b lo .

a n d

b e tw e e n D e n 

C. H. SPEERS, A.G. P. A.
H. C. BUSH, Traffic Mgr.

6 1 4

S p rin g s ,

Elegant Pullman Palace
Buffet Sleepers

F a m o u s

C a m p s,

Cripple Creek, Victor, Leadville,
Aspen.

A young student once pre

sented him self before the archbishop

M o st

M in in g

T h e Syracuse Sun tells a good story
of

C o lo ra d o ,

A n d 'f ln e F r e s c o P a i n t i n g .

R O C K Y M O U N ^ P A IN
9 A I D 0 R I N Q CO.

Apply room 61 Railroad building, corner

o f the late Archbishop M acHale

in

^

D e n v e r,

Maniton, Caaoade Canon, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park,
Glenwood Springs.

100 S O U T H W A T E R S T -, D E N V E R , C O L O .

as possible, the study o f English com

G ra n d e s t

S c e n e ry In th e w o rld

o f thirty instructions o f one hour each,

T o give the course as practical a form

G R A N I 'T B
M A R B L k E L

. . . And

John Talbot Smith, and w ill consist

on the topics gdven in the list below.

G r a n it o .

Dealer ia Easteni and Poreifa

A.

middle age.

(Q o F k s .

R O B E E T H O U G H TO N , Prop.

those who are upon the hither side of

thing to live for, something w orthy of turn, special attention w ill be paid to
had their gold, did he not turn upon
humanity.— Father Clarke, S. J.
those form s o f Elnglish w ritin g most
them and slaughter them? W h ile we
in
demand among journalists and oth
admire Marc Antony, yet we cannot
er
professional writers, the essay,
Joy in life is lik e the oil in the lamp.
deny that he played the part o f a

IS o D n m e iit B l

C o lo ra d o

Address fo r information,
A t the coming session o f the Catho

Eopeka

n te Pass, Hagerman Pass, Hell
Gate, Pikes Peak, Moant Sopris,
Mount of the H oly Cross.

Dry Climate Cigars are mild.

The committee

Yes, he makes you think so, though whose efforts were such that they de

he has gained his point, then

IN COLORADO.

1335 15th 8T ,
'P H O N E 1999.

G

L E A

S O

l i a

Tn u tea.

THE

BOSTON

BOOT

.

AND

]

SHOE

R E P A IR IN G CO.
W m . H. Pow er, Anatom ical BootMaker.
Shoes a
pairing.

Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Specialty.

Up-to-Date

Re

333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

AVENUE

Telephone 310.

A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’S NOTICE.

for examination prior to going to MayH e was seated in the arch Estate o f PatrickM cCartin, Deceased:
The undersigned, having been ap
bishop’s library awaiting the arrival pointed adm inistratrix of the estate of
o f his grace. W hen the prelate came Patrick McCartin, late of the county of
Arapahoe and state o f Colorado, de
in the boy arose and offered a chair to ceased, hereby gives notice that she w ill
him. The archbishop, who was very appear befcxre the county court o f Arapa
hoe county, at the court house In Den
blunt, autocratic, some call It, rep lied : ver at the May term, on the second Mon
“ I guess I can do as I please in my day in May next, at which tim e all per
sons having claims against said estate
own house.” The boy was silent until are notified and requested to attend for
his grace broke the silence by asking the purpose of having the same adjusted.
A ll persons Indebted to said estate are
him several questions as to the studies requested to make Immediate payment
he had made. Finally he asked him; to the undersigned.
Dated this 6th day o f A pril, A. D. 1901.
“ W h ere was God A lm igh ty and what
M ary McCartin, Administratrix.
John H. Reddln, Attorney.
was H e doing before H e made H im 

TIEDILLOI

nooth.

self m anifest in the

first

external

Dry Climate Cigars are aromatic.

emanation o f creation?”
A fte r a moment’s deep thought the
boy responded:

“ H e was doing as he

pleased In his own house, your grace.”
Th at boy went to M ayn oolS aod is now
a good pastor in Ireland.

B a n n fa c tu re iS

of

lO lB iQ i a m m iiiiD g i D a m i a e i ;

Special Machines Built to Order. Carefa l Attention Given to Repair W ork.
PROM

BDCWAY

TELLURIDa SAY fW
OPHUt, RICO, DOLORES, filA N O O a
LA P L A T A A N D D U R A N C a
to

OFMtng m the moat LiiaynHayit m i »
ky Mountalna, a a i BMitat

U»20«I634 Blake St., Denver, Cols

©. (§ ® b e © k ’§
H ARNESS AND SAD D LES

A D M IN IS T R A T R IX ' NOTICE.

A R E TH E BEST
FAM OUS
GOLD
AND
S IL V n
1535
L A R IM E R S T R E E T .
P IB L O S OP S A N M IG U E L ASm
Elstate o f John Maher, Deceased:
The undersigned having been ap
DOLORES CO U NTIES
pointed administratrix o f the estate of
O R IE N T A L T E A C O M P A N Y
AND THB
John Maher, deceased, late o f the county
Importers
o f Arapahoe, Colorado, hereby gives
728 Fifteenth StreeL Denver, Colo.
notice hat she w ill appear before the
county clerk o f Arapahoe county, at the
T h e o ld e e t T e a H o u se in th e W e st.
H andth e Oroat Agricultural Bcgloa ml
o m e G i f t s t o a l l P n r c h a « c r s . V i s i t o n r W h o le *
court house in Denver, at the May term,
a
l
e
D
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
.
J
.
A
.
F
l
r
n
n
,
P
r
o
p
r
i
e
t
o
r
.
on the second Monday in June next, at
which tim e all persons having claims
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bak
agaJnst said estate are notified and re
ing Powder.
quested to attend fo r the purpose o f hav
M n n th* t»u rlit w ttM i
naerful
ing the same adjusted. A ll persons in t J ^ tiM won'
M ANH ATTAN LAU ND RY
debted to said estate are notified and re
quested to make Immediate payment to
If
A ll Hand W ork.
the undersigned.
Bstablisbed 1892. C. T. LaBarre, Pro
Dated May 2, 1901.
h i eeiuMetlen with the Denvor aaB h h prietor. Branch office, 3822 Downing
Mary Maher, Adm inistratrix,
Brail9a it forms tha unsurpaasad
Ave. Silk and w oolea goods s spe
Deer 17011, Colo.
cialty.
Contract far fam ily
work.
John H. Reddln, Attorney, Denver.
111
W ork called fe r and returned.

MITEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH YALlin,

W are pleased to hear o f the appoint
ment o f Dr. O’Hagan o f Toronto as a
F ellow ofEn gllsh Literature at the Chi
cago university. As this la an honor
coveted by some of the best English
scholars In the leading universities, it
comes to Dr. O’Hagan as a gratifyin g re
cognition. Dr. O’Hagan w ill reside In
Chicago from and after next July. His
Northwestern audiences w ill no doubt be
glad to hear him lecture during the en
suing year.

O R I G I N A L

erOBKS,

m

I N

THE DOLORES RIVER.

IINSI

tilt CUFF IIEIUU

t i l l “Aroiind lbs Gireli Trl|.*’

Dry Clim ate Cigars are b est

P O O R

■I T. JX F F B R X

C O N D I T I O N

2910 Market 8t

T H B D B N V K R C A TH O LIC , S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 11, 1901.

CHURCH

D IR E C TO R Y.

R t H er, Nicholas Chryosostom Mats,
D. D.. Bishop of DenTer. Episcopal
nsldencs, 236 Evans street
V ery Rev. Henry Robinson, VlcarOeneral, SC21 Humboldt street
Rev. P. A. PhlUips, Chancellor; resi
dence, 1738 Logan avenue.
LO O A N A V E N U E C H A P E L.
(Our Lady o f Good Counsel.)
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth
and Nineteenth avenues. Divine serv
ices: L o w mass, with short Instruc
tion at 7:00, 8:38 and 9:38 a. m.; high
w ith sermon at 1 1 a. m.; vespers
and benediction o f Blessed Sacrament
St 7:88 p. m.; mass during the week at
T :M a. m. Rev. M. F. Callanan. pastor;
Revs. A- B. Casey and John Duffy, assist
ants; rMdence, 1738 Logan avenue.
>f«aa down town w ill be at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m.—St the latter regular sermon— In
the hall at Eighteenth and Champa,
entrance on Eighteenth street.

SACRED H E A R T B R A N C H NO. 1.
Meets first and third Wednesday In
each moAth, S t Patrick’s nail, 323
Charles building. Fifteenth and Curtis
streets. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
Barry; chancellor, P. J. Gallagher;
president, John M. Gibson; first vicepresident, Terrence O’R eilley; second
vice-president, M. Dolan; recording sec
retary, Thomas J. Leavy; assistant re
cording secretary, Joseph B. Newman;
financial secretary, Thomas Fielding;
treasurer, Patrick Riordan; marshal, B.
Connors; guard, Charles Burns; trus
tees, J. McGrath, M. Dolan, J. P.
Thomas, B. N eville, B. Connors.

ST. JOSEPH’S B R A N C H NO. 2.
Meets second and last Monday each
month at S t Joseph’s hall, corner of
Sixth avenue and South W ater streets.
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Guendllng, 0. SS. R.; chancellor, G- J. Foley;
president, P. 0. Lacroix; first vice-presi
dent, Dr. C. P. Burns; second vice-presi
dent, J. C. W alsh; recording secretary,
Thomas P. Leavy; financial secretary,
George J. Boss; treasurer, Thomas
Browne; marshal, M. Petid; guard, John
CHURCH OF T H B A N N U N C IA T IO N Griflen; trustees, S. Henaghan, John
C om er Humboldt and Thirty-sixth Grlffen, J, Casey, M. Petid, J. G. Foley.
avenue. Order
divine services: Sun
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S B R A N C H NO. 4.
days, low mass a t 5:36 and 7:30; at 8:45
Meets second and last Friday o f each
m aw wlU be said for the Slavs; high
and sermon at 10:15; Sunday month. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
schooli 2 p. m.; pabtlam Is administered Francis; chancellor, Chas. Dunst; presi
at 3 p. m.; sermon and benediction at dent ,Hermann Woertmann; first vice
7:30 p. m.; mass during the week at 8 president, Frank Scholtz; second vicea. m. V ery Rev. H enry Robinson, V. Q., president, John Heines; recording sec
pastor; Rev. I. L. Burgar, assistant; retary, George C. Auer; assistant re
cording secretary, H. J. Grlebllng;
residence, 3621 Humboldt avenue.
financial secretary, John H. Tasset;
treasurer, Jules
Sitterle;
marshal,
H O L Y F A M IL Y P A R IS H .
Charles Doehllng; guard. W ill Hodapp;
Simon
Attend divine services at the Sacred tmsteee, Michael Klamann;
H eart College. Masses on Sundays, 9 Lochner, Joseph Sitterle, Jakob Altherr,
o’clock a. m., with sermon. Benediction Henry Glese.
o f the Most Blessed Sacrament every
ST. DOM INIC’S NO. 5.
Sunday at 6:15 p. m. Masses during
Meets first and third Thursday each
the week at 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 7 o’clock a.
month at Johnson’s ball, 2548 Fifteenth
B . R ev. A. Schlfflnl, S. J.| pastor.
street Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
CHURCH OF M T. C A R M E L (Italian ). Brockbank; chancellor, J. R. Johnson;
president, J. J. Ivers; first vice-presi
Palm er avenue and Murdock street. dent, D. Kerns; second vice-president,
Order of divine services on Sunday: H .H P. Burcher; recording secretary, F.
F irst mass at 7, hgh mass at 10:30- A t C. Gillespie; financial secretary, Q. N.
7:30 p. m.. Rosary, sermon and benedic R elert; treasurer, J. Connelly; marshal,
tion. Mass during the week at 8 every J. M. Barry; guard, J F. Corbett; trus
morning. Rev. F elix Mariano Lepore, tees, T. W . Lyman, J. Mullen, M. Hpastor; residence, 1509 W est Thlrtyr Mitchell, J. R. Johnson, W . F. Close.
aixtii avenue.
A N N U N C IA T IO N B R A N C H NO. 6.

C H U R C H OF T H B SACRED H E A R T .
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays In
Southwest corner Twenty-eighth and
each month, Gyllesteln’s hall. Th irtyLarim er streets. Divine servces Sun
eighth street and Downing avenue.
days: L ow mass, with short Instruc
^Spiritual adviser. Rev. Rather Robintions, 6, 7, 8; 30 and 9:30 a.m .;'high mass
^son; chancellor, T. W . Casey; president
and sermon at 1 1 ; vespers and benedic
M. Lew is; first vice-president, Eugene
tion o f the Most Blessed Sacrament, 7:30
O’N eill; second vice-president, C. Duffy;
p. m. W eek days, masses at 5:30, 6, 7
and 7:30 a.m . Rev. E. Barry, S-J., pas recording secretary, Thomas W- Casey;
financial secretary, P. T. Sullivan; treas
tor, and three Jesuit fathers assisting;
residence, corner Twenty-eighth and urer, F. H offe; marshal, ohn Rockford;
guard, Michael Dee; trustees, B. O’Neill,
Larim er.
Thomas W . Casey, J. B. Dunn, Thomas
Henry, Thomas Donovan.
ST. D O M INIC’S CHURCH.
Corner ’Twenty-fifth avenue and Grove
street (H ighlands). Order of divine ST. F R A N C IS DE SALE S B R A N C H
NO. 7.
services on Sundays: Low mass at 7
Meets every Tuesday evening, 8
and 9. H igh mass and sermon at 10:30.
Vespers
and
Benediction
of
the o’clock sharp, A. 0. U. W . hall, Broad
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m. way and Cedar. Spiritual adviser. Rev.
During the week mass each morning at Father Morrin; chancellor, John F. Tult o ’clock. Rev. S. R. Brockbank, 0. P., l y ; president, Peter E. Lam ent; first vice
president, A lfred H art; second viceIMUstor. Residence 2431 Boulevard F.
president, Francis V. R eilly ; recording
secretary, A. D. Langlols; financial sec
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S CHURCH.
retary, Thos- F. Magner; treasureer, F.
Com er Curtis and Eleventh streets. J. Kram er; marshal, H enry A Rohe;
Order o f divine services on Sundays: guard, W m . McCormick; trustees, A. J.
L o w masses, with short Instruction, 6, Schulte, D. J. Sullivan, Frank A . Blnz,
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; solemn high mass Hugh Boland, W illis H. Cush.
at 10:80; vespers and benediction o f the
Most Blessed Sacrament at 3:30 p. ST. C E C IL IA ’S A U X IL IA R Y NO. 16,
m. Masses during the week at 6 and 8
K N IG H T S OP ST. JOHN.
every morning. Special masses In honor
Meets every second and fourth Thurs
o f S t Anthony every ’Tuesday morning day erf the month at Bourne hall, Tw en
at 6 and 8 o’clock. Rev. Father Francis, ty-seventh and Arapahoe streets. Mrs.
? 0. F. M., pastor, asadetted by three Fran M. M. Hickey, president, 3714 Marion;
ciscan Fathers.
Miss M. R. Smith, recording secretary,
829 Thirty-first street
ST. F R A N C IS DB SALE S CHURCH.
Alameda street, near Broadway. Order ST. P A T R IC K ’S C. M. B. A. SOCIETY.
o f divine services: Sundays, low mass
President, W illia m Carroll; vice-presi
a t 8:30 a. m.; high mass and sermon at dent, John Reddln; recording secretary,
18:80 a. m.; Sunday school at 3 p. m.; Thomas J. L ea vy ; financial secretary,
vespers and benediction o f the Most W illiam Brophy; treasurer, Thomas
Blessed Sacrament at 4 p. m. Mass dur McGauran; marshall, Bernard Connors;
in g the week at 7:30 a. m. Rev. W illiam guard, John Flynn; trustees, John Dono
M orrin, pastor; residence, corner A la  van, Joseph Walsh, Peter Brandt; ex
meda and Lincoln avenue.
ecutive committee, Rhoda Kenehan,
Frank McGuire.
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
C om er W est Sixth avenue and South
C. R. A N D B. A.
W ater stre e t Order o f divine services
Meets first and third Wednesdays In
on Sundays; L o w mass and short Instm ctlon at 7:30 a. m.; children’s mass each month, room 324 Charles building,
and instm ction at 9 o ’clock; high mass Fifteenth and Curtis streets. Spiritual
and sermon at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school adviser, Rev. Father Duffy; president,
after the children’s mass by the Sisters Thomas Leonard; first vice-president..
Mrs. B. P. McGovern; second vice-presi
o f Mercy, who are In charge o f the
school. Ve^?ers and benediction o f the dent, Mrs. James Laughlln; treasurer,
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m- Mrs. W illia m Guion; recording secre
During the week masses at 6 and 8 a. m. tary, Mrs. D. T. Cummings, 522 South
each
morning.
The Redemptorlst W ater street; financial secretary, T. J.
Fisher, 2932 Stout street; marshal, Mrs.
Fathers, 666 W est Sixth avenue.
C. E. McCabe; guard, Mrs. A. Bohanna.
ST. LE O ’S CHURCH.
A N C IE N T O RD ER H IB E R N IA N S .
Colfax avenue, between Ninth and
Tenth streeta. Order o f divine services:
D IV IS IO N NO. 1.
On Sundays, low mass at 7 a. m.; child
P. Walsh, president; M. O’Donnell,
ren’s mass wtih instm ction at 9 a. m.;
Maurice
O’Donnell,
high maM and sermon at 10:30; Sunday vice-president;
school at 3 p. m.; vespers and benedic financial secretary; John Joyce, record
tion o f the Most Blessed Sacrament at 4 ing secretary; J. P. Fortune, treasurer.
p. m. Mass during the week every morn
ing at 7:38 o’clock.
D IV IS IO N NO. 2.
Michael Lewis, president, 1975 H art
ford street, Denver; Richard Morrissey,
ST. P A T R IC K ’S CHURCH.
Bell avenue. Order o f divine services; vice-president, 345 M orrell street, DenOn Sundays, low mass and short Instruc- ver^ aPtrick W . Finnell, recording sec
ton at 1:30 a. m.; hgh mass and sermon retary, 2336 Blake street, Denver;
at 10:31 a. m.; Sunday school at 4 Thomas F. Donohue, financial secretary,
o’clock; Rosary and benediction o f the 2708 W alnut streiet, Denver; M. J. W ald 
Most Blessed Sacrament at 4:30 p. m. ron, treasurer, 2831 W alnut street, Den
Mass during the week at 8 each morning. ver.
D IV IS IO N NO. 5.
R ev. J. P. Carrlgan, pastor; residence,
Dan Clark, president; M. Forde, vice31(1 Bell avenue.
president; J. L. Dolan, recording secre
C H U R C H OP ST. JOHN T H B E V A N  tary; M. J. Kane, financial secretary, T.
Soran, treasurer.
G ELIST.
Third and D etroit streeta, Harman.
Colo. Services on Sundays: Mass, ser
D A U G H TE R S OF E R IN .
m on and benediction at 9 o’clock. Sun
Daughters of Erin, auxiliary to the
day school after the morning services by Ancient Order o f Hibernians. Meets
th e Sisters of M ercy o f S t Catherine’s second and fourth W ednesdays
of
Home. R ev. T. O’Brien, pastor; resi each month at 1536 Law rence stre e t
dence, S t Joseph’s Hospital.
K N IG H T S OP ST. JOHN.
S O C IE T Y D IR E C TO R Y.
C. M. B. A. D IR E C TO R Y.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 4,1900.
Supreme state deputy, John A. Flynn,
728 Ffteenth street; supreme district
deputy, Charles Dunst, No. 315 Sixteenth
street; district medical examiner. Dr.
George A- Yaeger; board o f recording
secretaries: President, J. J. Ivers, No.
3309 W e^t Twenty-third avenue; secretaiy, George C. Auer, 1206 South
Eleventh street; treasurer, M. M. Ryan,
2913 Larim er street; Thomas P. Leavy,

St. Elisabeth Commandery No. 247.
Knights of S t John, meets every first
and third Thursday at S t L eo’s hall.
Fred Stommell, president; John H. Tas
set,
corresponding
secretary,
928
Eleventh.
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S A U X IL IA R Y ,
Knights o f S t John, meets every first
and third Wednesday o f the month In
the school building, EUeventh and
Curtis. Miss Sophie Bauer, president;
Mrs. J. Hackethal, recording secre
tary.
ST. M A R Y ’S A U X IU A R D Y NO. 27,
K . OP ST. J.
Meetings every second and fourth F ri
day o f the month at M yrtle hall. Th irtyeighth smd ^ a n k lin street. Mrs. Eva
Collins, president; Miss Annie Haverty,
first vice-president; Miss May Genty,
second vice-president; Miss A lice Power,
recording secretary; Miss A lice Gesslng,
financial secretary; Mrs. H attie W ein 
man, treasurer; Miss Celia Genty, m es
senger; Mrs. S. Oawley, guard; Mrs. N.
Kearns, Mrs. S. Gawley, Mrs. Richards,
Mrs. M. Connors, Miss A- Kelleher, trus
tees; Mrs. M. Kelleher, outer guard;
Rev. Father Berger, spiritual adviser.

first vice-president, Mrs. Teresa Oswald;
second vice-president, Mrs. Anna Lookner; recording secretary. Miss Albertine
Juergens; assistant recording secretary.
Miss Mary Goetz; financial secretary.
Miss Bernardlne Juergens; treasurer,
Mrs. Joanna Ammann; marshal. Miss
Frieda Goetz; guard, Mrs. Sabine Goetz;
trustees, Mesdames Paullers, Kraemer,
Schierburg. A lth err and Ulbrlck. Meets
second and fourth Moedays o f each
month.
Sister members of other
branches aldways welcome.

iy .H P io .
I s m a d e f o r p e o p le w h o w a n t
a n h o n e s t p ia n o t h a t w i l l la s t
a l i f e - t i m e — an in s t r u m e n t t h a t
c a n b e b o u g h t a t t h e s m a lle s t

p o s s ib le c o s t c o n s is t e n t w it h
ST. JOSEPH’S B R A N C H NO. 611.
Spiritual adviser Rev. Father Gelr- t h e g r e a t e s t p o s s ib le v a lu e .
man; preside*^, Mrs. A. H urley; first
vice-president, Mrs. A . Otis; second
vice-president, Mrs. C. Darley; record
T H E M O S T P 0 P U L .4 R P IA N O F O R T H E H O M E .
ing secretary, Mrs. B. T. D evlin; assist
ant recording secretary. Miss Mary
Dugan; financial
secretary.
Miss
Because its style is particularly adapted to the modern residence. It
Frances Bertiaan; treasurer. Miss M.
is richly yet plainly ornamented.
Fancy figured wood, fine carving
Bisant; marshal, Mrs. M M iler; guard,
and a highly-polished surf..ce unite in making this piano the hand
somest addition any parlar can have.
Mrs. M. Bartholomew; trustees, J. Mur
ray, Mrs. K. Gamble, Mrs. S. Hart, Mrs.
M. Bartholomew.
k
T H E M O S T P E R F E C T M U S IC A L Q U A L IT IE S .

C. K- and L. o f A.
W e will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
Annunciation Branch No. 183, Catholic
you desire on the balance.
K nights and Ladies o f Am erica, meet
second and fourth Mondays o f each
W A S H IN G T O N CO M M AN D E R Y NO. month at Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
T H E K N IG H T -C A M P B E L L M U S IC C O .
286.
street. Parties desiring to take out in
T h e L a r g e s t M u s ic C o n c e r n I n C o lo r a d o .
President, Herbert C. Falrall, 1265 surance w ill do w ell to Investigate be
Evans street; recording and correspond fore join in g any society.
a nam e u a u s u y .
ing secretary, 0. H. Gerspach, 3231
C H AS. D UNST,
Champa street; financial secretary, Ed
N at Cat r eMed b y a n y T m a t.
ward V. Standley, 3240 Champa street;
S t t l o m B o o t anil B lio e M i k t r .
treasurer, J. A. Gindllng, 3743 Clifton
A ll Work Guaranteed. X X
street; captain, J. T. M allory, 3724 W il
Repairing^ Promptly Done,
liams street. Meets at Bourne ball.
g i f 5lxteen th S treet, D enver, Cetow
Twenty-seventh and Arapahoe streets,
C o a rt IIoD oa.
the first and third Thursdays o f each
month.

Won’t you
take a
look at our
newline of

C A T H O LIC L A D IE S A N D K N IG H T S
•
OP AM E R IC A .
Meets every first Sunday afternoon at
3 p. m. and every third Tuesday night at
8 p m. in room 323 Charles block. George
M. Caugblin, president; Joseph R eilly,
vice-president. F or Information apply
to W in ifred Caughlin, recording secre
tary, 2835 W est Forty-second avenue.

G lo tb io g
fo r

♦

'

3 5 3 «^ 3 2 M a rk e t S treal,
D E N V E R , CMjO,

G . D. B A R D W B L L ,

M0R8E, geisral Miiifir.

A tto rn e y - a t - L a w
CORPORATION A N D MININO
COUNSELLOR.
ijUta C ity ,

Colaw da.

JOHNSON,

J. R.

ii4 8 I5th Streak

"Scenic L i n e W o r l d "

Cor. 23d and Larim er Sts.
..T H B ..

TH E

Eieliy InstitilH

DENVER
AND
HMlSuiee, V Bomtk Shenm a k f .

D * B v e r ,

2Z»7 A .

C « lo r a d o .

W IL L IA M

R IO G R A N D E

H. A N D R E W ,

RAILROAD

A tto r n e y a t L>aw
A ND .N D I a KV P O B U O .

PB B T H B CURB OP

*n9««

biocic. Cormer 15ftk nm4 On«

PASSING THROUGH....

. . . S A L T L A K E C I T Y ...
S3R , O T C E D L L ,

liir v B iU D Is e a s s s ,

Hd TaliacBi Habit

T H E

D E P T O T

H m returned to Denver and resusacd
the practice of DENTISTRY at
40*41 B srtb Block,
Sixteenth and S tou t S tra els.

EN ROUTE TO AND FRO M T H E P A C IF IC COAST.

...T H E POPULAR LINE TO

Leadrlllei ^leawood pprings
ASPEN m 6RAND JUNCTION.

^ V»,vw^ 0 >

a V5

« '

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

•V

TriBidad, Santa Fe andNewMexico Points

u r n TItlATEfi PRIYATELT.

R e a c h in g a ll th e p rin cip a l t o T o t and m in in g
cam ps la C olorado, Uun> and. N e w M e x ic o .

c o N F io E n m L

The T o u ris t's F a v o rite Lin e
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
A ll th ro u gh tratfis M u lp w ed w U h P u llm a n P a la c e
and T o u ris t S le e p in g Cars.

Tki Kailaii Iistitilti,

F a r e le g a n tly lllu itr a to d d escrlp k tye b ooks fr e e
a f caai, a A r e s s
I . T . n r m T , a . s . H c e is s , s. k . h o o p e s ,
P r a t’tA O e B .a c r .

510 aQd 1512
Ctlifornia
Street.

i r n i AMD C U R TIS S TD m

Bmmrm J7 f .

D eaver,

ST. M A R Y ’S B R A N C H NO. 298.
A M k ta S a a f J e w a lr y m a 4 « l a m t i n . O p t l e d
Spiritual adviser. Rev- Father Calla • • • d a . M a M a d i M o a a t a d . f l a * I h s r a v i a s
nan; past president. Miss Mary Slattery; A l l ir a r k t a a r a a U a d ,
president. Miss Mary L eavy; first vicepresident, Miss L ilia Horan; second
B M A Z a lU n
vice-president, Mrs. Annie Browne; re
cording secretary. Miss M ary Duster- W i t e b M , C l i c k s , S I l T i n i r i i i d J i w e l r ; .
hoft; assistant recording secretary, Miss
Watah Bapairiac a apaoialtr.
Annie O’N e ill; financial secretary, Miss
827 Fifteenth St.
Margaret Carey; treasurer, Mrs. E liza
beth Leavy; marshal. Miss May Loftus;
guard, Mrs. M argaret Latta; trustees.
Mrs. Annie Browne, Mrs. Mai7 O’Brien,
Miss O’N eil, Mrs. Margaret Desmond,
Miss Horton; delegate. Miss Mary Slat
tery; alternate, Mrs. Mary Bigler. Meets
second and fourth T u ^ a y s of each
month, 324 Charles block.

M.

T n M o llr.

N o c k

&

G a r s id s ,

la w M -S #

W

a s c e

n L B r B o ir a

BROS.

Telephone 368.

B e lt,
P o w e r,
H yd ra A
AM D

S id e w A

Y o r k , 1900. S p e d a l

o f a ll k ia d s ; p e rtra ita im o ( f f « a ,
w a U r oolora a n d I n d ia I n L
C o m e r Sixteenth end Curtis S li'se li
Denver, Cole.

9 « r )v e r , C o lo r a d o .
■
13

■ ■
I * IC ^ ^

S U r i| i i

H m iii

• w s ig 0f th e a e w and ategant Kin*
part W arebauae.
G et aur Mgurea.
y a f i f t i i S treet. ’ Pbaaa 1340.

F

L

STEA M
R e lia b le ...

P r e s c r ip t io n P h a n n a c ]f
I t h snd Sants Fe A v e .

U

M

B

B

K

Best Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,

B R O O K S .
F IN E READ Y-TO -W EAR C L O T H IN a

H o t e l

B. & C. Bldg.

A b b o t t

& G A S F IT T E R

f l n t - e l a a s W o r k B ad hmm
S o w o r C on n eeU oB a B ad X o h M k g
o a r B p e e la lty . . . .

1139 ISlli 81,
0(V. M srket

C O N D I T I O N

19th and Curtis Streets, Denver.

Ru. 1884 Inlig,
H igh lu d s.

D K irV S B , C O L O R A D O .

P O O R

S 7 Railroad Bldg.
DENVBR.

nanager.

17th and Curtis.

■w ryth lag la Dniga

I N

61.

J.I-. B r y a n ..

Com pany,

Church Furniture.
School Furniture.
School Supplies.
A. B. MBQREW,

Ifffl

b ( N e e f B ro s. Brew iHjf

E le v a to fi.

A i tk e N a f l P h o to g r a p h e r g ' O e a
a t t e a t i M ta c o p y in g a a d e a l a i f b f

M A N U F A C T U R E D BT

.

H an d ,
HENAGHAN

r «iti«iN e w

AMDineDded by all the Leadlif
P k|ileius and for sale at i8
LiadlDg Drug Store&

S tp e a lu
m a

BaUdwa at

MEBAL AWARBEB

cn the m ark et

« -ru * -h T k tA (t

M A C H IN IST S.

O’KEEFE & CO.

1m raperior to any T o n k

0

DENVER, COLORADO.

NAST
Red Bras
Tbg
Baby
Pletoyrafbai
Malt Tonic

A N N U N C IA T IO N B R A N C H NO. 320.
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father R obin
son; past president, Mrs. T. Casey; 1
president, Mrs. D. M. Geary; first vicepresident, Miss Sarah Clark: second
vlce-yesld en t, Mrs, W ilson ; recording
secrebiry. Miss Kathleen H ealy; assist
ant recording secretary. Miss Mary Cor
coran; financial secretary, Mrs. Hattie
W lenm an; treasurer, Mrs. S. Krlgbaum :
marshal, Mrs. Lucy Smith; guard. Miss ,
H. Genllng; trustees, Mesdames Gawley, I
O’Leary, Crowley and Day.

O R I G I N A L

■

Tw , Ciffm, S|im, IR.

Mary

S H E R ID A N C O M M AND ERY NO. 33.
President, J. T. Hartford, 4149 Low ell
street: first vice-president J. T. ’Tracey,
3630 W itter street; second vice-presi
d en t Owen Haggerty, 4153 L ow ell
street; treasurer, P. J. Lewis, 3114 Bell
street; recording and correapoBdlag m c retary, M J. Crotty, 3423 Palm er street;
financial secretary, Donald J. M cArklll,
3529 Bell street; captain, H arry M. ST. A N T H O H N Y ’S B R A N C H NO. 390.
Spiritual
director.
Rev.
Father
Libby, 3343 Goss street: secretary to
W idow and Orphan departm ent F. J. Francis; past president, Mrs. Teresa
Ulbrlck; president, Mrs. M ary Tassett;
Carney, 3219 Bell street.

C r a e k e r C o .,
3*3-

Bate* fa r Rooms, $1 to. (2 par
MMedal monthly rates. Firat-elaaB notau raat

C.

L in d q u is t

P — I w 1b

C A T H O L IC K N IG H T S OF AM E R IC A .
State Council officers: Spiritual di
rector. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz; president. A.
H. Mantey, 1935 Stout street, Denver;
secretary, 8. B. Berry, 323 Symes block,
Denver; treasurer, John Bergen, Pueblo.

SACRED H E A R T B R A N C H NO. 316.
Regular m eeting o f Sacred Heart
Branch No. 316, L . C. B. A., second and
fourth Monday evenings, at Bourne hall.
Twenty-seventh and Arapahoe streets,
Splrtlual adviser, Rev. Father W eir;
past president, Mrs- Eliza Dubois; presi
dent, Miss Hannah Devaney; first vicepresident, Mrs. Christina l e v e r s ; sec
ond vice-president. Miss Mary K e lly ;
recorder. Miss Margaret Rogan; assist
ant recorder. Miss Annie E gerer; financall secretary. Miss N ellie K llk e r: treas
urer, Miss Rosa A llen ; marshal, Mrs.
Nora Rock; gmnrd, Mrs. Catherine Bas
sett; trustees, Mrs. Mary Johnson; Mrs.
K ate Callahan. Miss E lla Cook, Miss
Julia Desmond and Miss Mary Keefe.

H O TEk,

S p r in g

You will
find we are
strictly in
it, and
won’t rob
you either.

St. Anthony o f Padna Court No. 477,
W . C. 0. F.— Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday evenings In St. L eo’s hall.
Tenth and Colfax avenue. Rev. Father
O’Ryan, spiritual adviser; Mrs. W . T.
Daveron, 1263 Santa Fe, chief ranger.

L. C. B. A.
Supreme state deputy, Mrs.
Tassett, No. 928 Eleventh street

OXFORD

R r e P roof. Popular Prioos,
S tric tly F ir s t'd a M .

D E N V E R CO U NCIL NO. 539.
John H. Reddln, grand knight; R. S.
Morrison, deputy grand knight; D. B.
Carey, chancellor; M. C. Dolan, warden;
H enry C. Vidal, advocate; Joe Newman,
lecturer; J. Stanley McGinnis, recording
secretary; W illiam J. Soils, financial
secretary; Frank J. Cavanaugh, treas
urer; Dr. Edward Delehanty.p hysician;
P. P. Riordan, inside guard; John S.
Connors, outside guard; Rev. WilliaH)
O’Ryan, chaplain; J. K. Mullen, Dr. L.
O’Neill, Joseph P. Dunn, trustees.

ST. A U G U S T IN E ’S B R A N C H NO. 866.
Meets second and fourth Wednesdays
o f each month at room 323 Charles build
ing. Spiritual director, R t Rev. N. C.
Matz; president, J. C. Hagus, 1959 W ash
ington ave.; recording secretary, John
Grlebllng; financial secretary, John
Seller; treasurer, P. J. Sullivan; trus
tees, A. H. Mantey, J. Charles Egan and
H. J. Oockey.

THE

M M r B slen Depet, D « iT « r , Oalit

K N IG H T S OP COLUMBUS.

C U L L E N CO URT NO. 301, W . C. 0. F.
Regular m eeting first and third W ed
nesday evenings in room 322 Charles
building, com er Fifteenth and Curtis
streets. Spiritual adviser, Rev. Father
Duffy; C. R., Mrs. Katherine R. Murray,
1167 South Fourteenth street; V. C., Mrs,
Annie Calkins; R. S., Mrs. N ellie Kiser,
3350 M oncrleff Place; F. S., Miss Jennie J.
Ryan, 2720 Lawrence; treasurer. Miss
M aggie Ryan; trustees, Mrs. Annie
Horan, Mrs. K a te Powers, Mrs. Mary
Fergus; conductors, Mrs. Elizabeth
Stumberg, Mrs. K a te Hausman; senti
nels, Mrs. Julia McCarthy, Miss Mary
Schuler; medical examiner. Dr. E lla
Fowl.

C. M .

Buropean plan. Rates, 50cts., 75cti.
and (1 per day. Special rates by the
week or month. O. B. Taussig, Prop r.

